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Council OKs
EKUBudget

Mr. And Miss Popularity For 1969-70

Eastern's budget request
for 1970-72 has been approved by the Council of
Public Higher
Education
and sent to the Department
of Finance.
The request, $33.2 million or
$15 million more than Eastern
got for the present biennium,
was approved last Friday by the
council and now must be approved by the Department of Finance before it is forwarded to the
1970 General Assembly which convenes in January.
The state council also approved the budget requests of
seven other state-aided Institutions but deleted requests for
proposed community colleges
in Glasgow and Carrollton.
The eight requests, including
those from the University of
Louisville and Northern Kentucky
State College, seek nearly $310
million, or $134 million more
than the Institutions received for
this biennium.

Eastern President Robert R.
Martin said last Saturday that
Eastern's request and the seven
others are not "unrealistic,"
but are a "real indlcaton of the
state's
educational needs."
The state council two weeks
ago delayed action on the budgets in order to study them
more thoroughly.
And Council member Edward
Prlchard had said last Friday
that the record total requests
were unrealistic when available
state revenue is considered.
The council's vote to send the
request
to the Department of
Finance was 5-0.
The requests from other institutions Include $145 million from
the University of Kentucky,$32.5
million from Western Kentucky
University, $26.8 million from
Murray
State University, and
$23.6 million from Morehead
State University.
Other requests are $26.8 million from the University of Louisville, $7.6 million from Kentucky
State College and $3.7 million
from Northern Kentucky.
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Greens' Hanging
To Be Sunday

I

A traditional Christmas
event at Eastern, the Hanging of the Greens, will be
Sunday at 4 p.m. in Walnut
HaU, Student Union Building.
More than 100 students will
take part In the 40th annual
Greens ceremony, according to
Mrs. Aimee Alexander, member
of the EKU faculty and director
of the event.
The Rev. James H. Rucker,
director of community and social
services for the United Presbyterian Synod of Kentucky, Lexington, will deliver the Christmas message.
The event is sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council, the Panhellenlc Council, Sigma Nu and
the YWCA.
After the candle procession
and Hanging of the Greens, the
4 p.m. program will open with
an Invocation by Barbara Yoak,
campus YWCA president, followed by a group song led by
Donald Henrickson of the EKU
music faculty.

Tenor Barry McCauley will
sing "Gesu Bambino" by Pletro Yoo* The Prophesy will be
ready bylfcaig Tussey, the iullfillment by Jacque Brown, and
the Klngsom by Terry Inskot
Soprano Nicola Schnell will sing
"O Holy Night" by Adolph Adam, which will be followed by
the Christmas message.
The program will close with
a group song, "Joy to the World,"
and a benediction by Richard W.
Judson.
Musicians taking part in the
program will be Joy Barr, pianist; Terry Bromley, Jerry Plckrell, Steve Smith and Mike Toohey, trumpet players, and
Douglas Oatley and Clayton Llchtenberger, trombone players.
Assistant director of the event
is Donald Smith, assistant dean
ef students. Also aiding in preparing the program are Frederick Peterson, Robert Hartwell,
and Mr. Henrickson of the
music department; Mrs. Alma
Bennet of the speech and drama
department, and Mrs. Dixie Mylum of the YWCA.

Mike Bowers, S&ndy Walter
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Sandra Walter and Mike Bowers
have been chosen Miss and Mr.
Popularity at Eastern. Misa Walter,
an elementary education major
rrom Cincinnati, is a member of
Chi Omega, the Student Council
and Young Democrats. Bowers.

who plans to become an art teacher,
is from Springfield, Ohio, and is
president of the Senior Class, student life editor of the Milestone and
has been a Student Council representative. Both are seniors.
(Staff Photo by Greg Whalen)

'Messiah' Set Sunday
In Hiram Brock At 8
Eastern's 120-voice Oratorio
Chorus, under a new director5
sill sing Handel's "Messiah*
it 8 p.m. Sunday In Hiram
Brock Auditorium.
The 38th annual performance
at Handel's work at Eastern wlU
also feature the Eastern Symphony Orchestra; Miss Connie
Hensley, harpsichordist and soloists Janette Ambolse-Chaumont,
soprano; Gwynn Cornell, alto; Wil-

Ham Whltesides, tenor, and Donald G. Henrickson, bass.
The director Thomas A. Miller, Joined Eastern's music department faculty this year. He
previously taught at Wichita
State University, where he directed the Madrigal Singers and
a capella choir; the University of
Missouri at Kansas City, and the
Shawnee-Mission, Kan. and the
Wellington, Kan., public school
systems.
He has served as minister of
music at churches In Overland
Park and Wichita, Kan. In 196970 he is serving on a national
denominational hymnal commlttee for the publication of the

Dr. Coates
Is 'Critical'

Tbomaa Miller

Dr. J. Dorland Coates, associate dean of education at Eastern,
is In "critical" condition at
Pattle A. Clay Hospital in Richmond after suffering a stroke
at his home last Sunday, according to a relative.
No visitors are being admitted to see Dr. Coates at the
present time.

1971 Hymnal of the Church of
God.
He has had several musical compositions published. Miller
has his undergraduate degree
from Anderson College and his
master's degree from Wichita.
Whitesldes has appeared with
opera companies In Bonn, Germany, and Berne, Switzerland
and performed with the San Francisco Opera Association, the
Louisville Orchestra, the Kentucky Opera Association and the
Santa Fe Opera,
Gwynn Cornell has performed
in major roles with the Baltimore
Civic Opera, the BrooklynOpera
the Philadelphia Lyric and Grand
Opera Companies, the Connecticut Opera and the American Opera Society.
As soloist with the Wesminster Choir, theMasterworkSingers
and the Pro Arte Double Chorale she has appeared in both
Philharmonic and Carnegie Halls.
She won the first annual Bal tlmore Civic Opera prise.
Miss Amboise - Chaumont did
extensive work In opera and
oratorio before Joining toe Eastern faculty as assistant professor
of music. Henrickson, also an assistant professor of music at East(Contlnued On Page 11)
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As It Was Last Year
More than 100 students will take part in Eastern's 40th
annual Hanging of the Greens next Sunday in Walnut Hall
of the Student Union Building. The event Includes a candle-

light procession and a program of singing. Pictured is a
scene from last year's Hanging of the Greens.
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Status-Quo Is Not Enough

Education .Kentucky's Vital Priority
With a quality system of higher education, Kentucky has a promising future.
With an ad hoc or slighted higher educational system, Kentucky's outlook is a dim
one at best.
This January, higher education in Kentucky could take a forward step in insuring
a positive future for Kentucky, but the
chances for this step may be hindered by a
lack of money or faulty priorities.
The question of education in Kentucky
is paramount. Not only have educators and
administrators recognized the intensity of
the problem, but students as well.
Last weekend, two groups of Kentucky
college students, holding separate conventions in Richmond and Carrolton, announced
plans to form a state lobby to, hopefully,
assist education in its efforts before the
state legislature.

The Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and the Kentucky College Conference, counting in their numbers the state's
top student leaders, talked of a lobby which
would represent over 40,000 potential Kentucky voters at state colleges and universities, in addition to a number of others at
private institutions throughout the state.
Their concern is warranted; their cause
is of the highest order.
It is neither a selfish or unwise request
which education is making on the people
of Kentucky. To merely maintain the statusquo in education from year to year is to fall
further behind, a situation which Kentucky
cannot bear.
The money requests of the state institutions are expectedly large, with the financial situation on the state level being poor,
the requests loom even larger.

IBIIIIIII
Balloons And Ballots
By ALLEN TRIMBLE
The Senior Class has announced two
grand activities this year which must not
gp unrecognized.

I

The" first of these was a planned balloon
releasing at the Indiana State football game,
while the second was *he equally important
Mr. and Miss Popularity elections.
It's really heartening to find out that after four years of higher education, Eastern's
seniors have applied all of their education,
maturity, and judgment in choosing two devastatingly meaningful activities.
Whether the balloon releasing took place
or not is kind of vague, no one seems to
know, what is important though is the quality of thought and discussion which no
doubt brought about this epic decision.
It makes one fondly remember the days
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does seem at first glance
to be a bit childish,
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with further study one can readily see the
value which it holds for the entire student
body. No one should be denied the
aesthetic pleasure of seeing balloons rise.
At the conception of this idea, Eastern's
Senior class was in its finest hour.
But if the idea for balloon releasing was
triumphant, their responsibility for the Mr.
and Miss Popularity elections must be ranked one step higher. Though the interest in
this "most important of all" elections was
intense, over 300 Eastern students thundered

to the polls, it is evident that there are possibilities for improvement.
We'd like to suggest that next year the
candidates enter into a heated campaign for
the cherished position. Wouldn't it be spine
tingling to see the candidates standing in
Alumni Coliseum in front of a convocation
of the student body, proclaiming for all the
world to see and hear, their popularity.
Though a few dissenters might argue
that proclaiming popularity might be considered self-defeating, egotistical, or senseless, they are the uninformed. They are the
ones who have never filled out a job application and had to leave the Mr. or Miss
Popularity section of the questionaire blank.
In future years the possibilities for this
honor are endless. Their smiles could be
embossed on the side of the Mulebarn, or
** memoirspubhshed in the student ach' vibes handbook,
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doubt will continue to emanate from the
Class of 70.
You can go through contemporary
life fudging and evading, indulging
and slacking, never really hungry nor
frightened nor passionately stirred,
your highest moment a mere sentimental orgasm, and your first real
contact with primary and elemental
necessities the sweat of your deathbed.
H. G. Wells
Enough said.

But there is also a problem of priorities.
Education is not the only factor within the
state that needs money. Penal facilities,
mental health programs, and state government will all need more money just to keep
their heads above water.
It's going to take money, a lot of it. It
will probably require more money than the
state could possibly raise.
But what will be the first priority? Education must be. For without education we
are left lacking the necessary quality in educational programs vital for today's society.
We will train people in second-rate schools,
letting them graduate with a second-rate education. Today, there is little demand for
anyone who can only boast of a secondrate diploma.
Education's demands are fantastically
high, but they are even more fantastically
necessary.
The needs of Kentucky, the hopes for rite
future, are non-negotiable.

vaSSi

Hunger
Surely no one will ever forget the TV
series "Naked Gty," which each week dealt
with one of the "ten million" stories of
violence and social injustice in the streets
of New York.
Last month, the good people of Kentucky
learned just how naked Louisville is when
an eight-year-old Louisville boy was discovered to have starved to death at his home
a few days before Thanksgiving. His three
sisters were barely exiting.
For one whole wee* "Big Loo" was in
an uproar over the distasteful incident
The news media of Louisville led the
crusade to right this wrong. Radio, TV and
the Louisville newspapers gave the incident top priority of editorial opinion for
five or six days in a desperate attempt to
clothe the character of a city whose poverty
problem had for years deserved a good dose
of indecent exposure.
For one week in November the people of
Kentucky were move by a child's starvation
death to finally give serious thought to the
problem of extreme poverty in America.
For one whole week Kentuckians really
lived to stamp out poverty. That's nice.
What's not so nice is the fact that people
seem to be content that poverty has been
beaten.
The sisters of the starved child are now
being well cared for.
The parents of the starved boy, who are
naturally suspected to be guilty of child neglect, might serve a maximum two-year
prison sentence if they are convicted of
that crime.
Apparently the good people of the Commonwealth are satisfied that no one will
(Continued on Page Three)
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Council Preamble
Dear Editor:
We, the students of EKU — members of the
Student Association, must be living' In a wonderful world of Camelot or in Alice's Wonderland or perhaps in the fields of Elysium, unaware of our benign existence. The Preamble
to the present Constitution of the Student Association proves the reality of our idyllic life
when it states:
-•y.

I suggest we might use a bit less lensatic
solution to polish our rosy contact lenses by
considering a more realistic view of our situation as students. I suggest the following original
adaptation as a prefix to such a worthy document as the Student Association Constitution:
We, the students of EKU, desiring to foster
unworthy traditions of an effete institution; encourage high ideals of conduct in an unethical
and immoral society; promote a richer cultural
experience to lesson the ten-year cultural Jag
of our insulated environment — toward the
cultural disorientation of a larger society which
is suffering a 20-year cultural lag; secure within our Institution unity, co-operation, and mutual understanding and respect to foster and
promote its authoritarian structure, attitudes,
and leadership; and to provide a larger opportunity for the practice of democratic principles
which do not account for a shred of political
reality in this society, do hereby establish...
Respectfully your,
Roger O. Click

Weight Room
Dear Editor:
This letter win mean absolutely nothing to
some and I can fully understand this, but to
many at this school it will strike home.
Recently, I was able to attend the National
Collegiate Powerllfting and Collegiate Mr. Amerlca contest, which I was fortunate enough
to win, at Florida State University.
At this contest I talked to various contestants from many schools around the country
about their weight training facilities. By talk-

N

ing to these athletes, it is apparent that East"
eras weightlifting facilities are grossly inadequate for the number of trainees. Weight
lifting plates that were broken in 1968 are still
not repaired, stands that are used to do squats
and bench presses are broken and are a hazard
to the safety of the athletes. There are so few
weights that only 5 to 8 people are able to
train in the weight room at one time with the
demand much greater.
There la no permanent squat rack which is a
necessity in any weight room. Covers on benches
and situp boards are accidently ripped and remain that way indefinitely.
Eastern has some fine lifters and physique
.compete at
meet their true potential because of <n%
tion at Eastern. Why can't some money be put'
Into the weight room where students can take
advantage of good facilities.
Carl Smith

x

Vietnam Letter

Dear Editor:
I have Just received in the mail two deeply
appreciated copies of "The Eastern Progress"
dated November 6th and November 18th. I
would like to express my gratitude for Joe Edwards editorial in the "9th Column" on the
13th.
I've only been in Vietnam for 8 weeks. I have
49 to go. He expresses my feelings perfectly.
I never really appreciated how good I had it at
Eastern until I arrived in San Diego and began
my training last March. Keep "telling It like
it is," Joe,
My primary reason for writing to "The Progress' la to reiterate what Colonel Pliant said
on November 11th — that ".. .those who dissent should do so on the basis of fact and responsibility rather than on ignorance."
Rumors have a bad habit of building hopes up
high. Then we Just about fall through the floor
when we find out they were nothing but rumors.
I refer to a rumor which became popular belief
across the nation throughout October: That
Presldnet Nixon would announce an Immediate
cease-fire and complete troop withdrawal from
South Vietnam. This would be wonderful, If it
were at all possible. But I'm afraid at this time
it is not In any way feasible.
One minor result of this type of action would
be the complete ruination of the economy of
South Vietnam, as well as the dealing of a
deathly blow to the economy of the United
States. This, aa, I aay, would be a "minor" result, because I don't feel American lives are
worth losing for anyone's economy. But a major
result of this would be a mass bloodbath through
out the entire country of South Vietnam.
(Contaaaedoa
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We, the* undergraduate students of Eastern
Kentucky University, desiring to foster-worthy
traditions; encouragewhigh Ideals of conduct;
promote a richer cultural experience; secure
within our institution unity, co-operation, and
mutual understanding and respect; and provide
a larger opportunity for the practice of democratic principles, do hereby approve and establish this Constitution.
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Progress advertising Is Intended to help the reader
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/
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-STAK*' MEMBERS Cralg Ammerman, Robert Babbage, Larry Bailey,' Steve Bamiduro, Sue Bertrand.
Jeff Bonnell, Ubby Bramlage, Patricia Carr, Al Clark,
Michael Coers, Kerry Cooper. Charles Dorroh, Kitty
-Dvehouse, Sonja Foley, Jack Frost, John Graves,
•Sandra Grimes. Patsy Gross, Ken Harlow, Mark
Holbrook, Gem House, Jimmy House, Joan Hutson,
Rebecca Irving, Rebecca Jones, Allan Kern, Brenda
Ragland, Duane Riddell, Peggy Thomas. Doug Vance,
Ray Walker, Tony Warren, Steven Watkins, Sue
Weodllng, Bob whltlock.
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People Must Decide

Details Surrounding Mylai Mass acre Must Not Be Hidden
peace and seek redress of their grievances.
"Anytime you get somebody marching
in the street, its catering to revolution,"
she told a reporter. In another interview
she allowed as how her husband John had
his preferred solution for these homegrown
"liberal" protesters: he'd like to trade them
for Russian Communists.
Then came both the'prosecution and the
defense in the upcoming court martial of
1st Lt. William L. Calley, Jr., with an incredible and futile appeal to the U.S. court
of military appeals to prohibit all news
media from publicizing any more interviews, photographs, or whatever relating to
the massacre in Mylai hamlet in South Vietnam. Their argument was that widespread
publicity about the Mylai incident might
prejudice Calley's "Constitutional right of
a fair trial."
For reasons of political viewpoint, personal animus or just plain weariness af
being in and reading about the strife of our

By CARL T. ROWAN
WASHINGTON — With disturbing
frequency these days some Americans propose to mangle the Bill of Rights as a cure
for the real or imagined ailments of this
society,
Vice President Spiro Agnew proposes to
make the press "responsive to the views of
the nation." Millions of Americans applaud
the idea, unmindful that the goal of the
men who wrote the Constitution was to
shield the press from the whims of a majority that may, in a period of emotion, be
unwise or even irrational. Other applauders
of the Vice President seem not to have
paused to ask who determines what are
"the views of the nation" and who decides
whether and when a newspaper or TV station is satisfactorily responsive.
Martha Mitchell, the Attorney General's
wife, doesn't think much of the First Amendment's right of people to assemble in

Letters
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(Continued from Frngr, Two)
It in nickentng to think of the many thousands of South Vietnamese people, men, women,
and children alike, who would be brutally tortured and murdered by the Viet Con* if American troops were to be pulled out right now.
In the event of a midden cease-fire, American
troops would become the victims of this bloodbath. We would be "slaughtered" like cattle in
a slaughterhouse. (I don't particularly cherish
that thought.)
Things are bad enough as they are. In so
many places here, when coming under enemy
fire, we are "supposed" to get permission from
headquarters before rcutrnlng fire. If a cease
fire were called, we would, for all practical purposes, be as well off to throw our weapons
away.
(
In my opinion, the only thing we can do now
is to support the President and pray that he
accomplishes what he has promised to do. We
have approximately 100,00 fewer troops here
now than we had at the first of the year. President Nixon didn't imply .. ."that our role was
not to question or ask why, but only to blindly
follow his ever-so-vague lead" as stated by Mr.
Craig Ammerman. Rather he asked us as
Americans to put our faith in him.
If Mr. Ammerman had thought before he
wrote his editorial, he would have realised that
we are not the only ones who are ignorant as
to exactly what his timetable is, but the Communists too are equally as ignorant as to how
he has it set up. This is moat definitely to our
advantage.
It Is so disheartening to me to read of
marches on Washington and the upcoming

march on the Capital in Frankfort We're over
here, many of us giving our lives to win the
war on the battlefield, and we're losing the war
at home. Those of us who are trained to defend
the United States are helpless to protect her
from within. "United we stand, divided we fall."
The idea of a moratorium is a wonderful idea.
But the President has asked for our support, and
he knows we want to get out The only thing
more demonstrations will accomplish, is to further divide our nation. A moratorium for the
men who have died here is truly a noble gesture, but wouldn't it be so much more noble to
march on every church In the Country on the
15th of every month and pray for those who
have died, for those who must be here now,
and for our President, that he may bring us
peace.
I was a student at Eastern until last February, and when I'm discharged next year at
this time, I'll return to Eastern to continue my
education. I consider Eastern more my home
than any other place in the Country. I don't like
this war any more than anyone else does. I
would like to see it ended more than most of
you would.
The only way we can dot it 1* to tell President Nixon we're behind him, and we want him
to end the war the quickest and most appropriate way he deems possible. Don't make me
leave this "hell" next yean, only to go home to
"hell." Please let me return to a "United"
States.
PFC Jim Conrad 2654051
Battery "F", 2d Battalion, 11th Marines
1st Marine Division (Rein), FMF
FPO San Francisco, California 00002
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times, a lot of Americans might be inclined
to muzzle the press and abridge a lot of
other freedoms that we long have taken for
granted. But before anyone stumbles blindly down that road, he ought to ponder what
a free press means where something like
the Mylai affair is involved.
The Mylai incident involves a tangle of
facts, of moral assumptions, of legal questions, and only if a free press ferrets out
the many truths and contentions will the
public ever be able to say confidently that
Lt. Calley or anyone else received justice.
Did Calley murder 109 Vietnamese civilians in March 1968 when he was a platoon
leader in the Americal Division?
That will be the crucial question in the
court martial. But there are many other
questions that are of grave importance to
American society as a whole, and society
cannot be denied the answers that only a
free press is likely to provide just because
someone's spurious notion that Calley's
trial will be fair only, if the news media are
silenced.
r
What about these questions:
*Is one man, Calley, the great culprit in
this alleged massacre, or is he -about to become the sacrificial lamb to atone for a
guilt that permeates the military and the
nation?
' ,
♦What is the role of Capt. Ernest Medina, the company commander at Mylai? Is
it true, as some have charged, that he could
have stopped the killing, but did not?
♦How high up in the military did the
orders originate for the assualt on Mylai,
and what was the nature of those orders?
♦How much more atrocious was the
action at Mylai than other military actions
to destroy hostile villages ?
♦Was the Mylai'story swept under the
rug for more than a year because the brutal
killings were viewed as only an embarring
extension of military policy set at high
levels?
♦How does one justify meting out harsh
punishment to Calley .and perhaps others
who are still in die military while leaving
unpunished those now back in civilian life
who admit voluntarily that they shot many
civilians to death at. Mvlai?

A press that searches honestly for answers to these and other questions could
help Calley more than its hurts him. Whatever the case there is no Constitutional basis, and no moral or practical reason, to
silence the news media in a situation where
the nation's conscience and reputation are
also on trial.
One of the great distinctions between us
and the fascists who made Lidice a word
of shame and horror, or the Communists

who committed mass murder in Hue, South
Vietnam, is that we have a press free to report our grossest wrongs and a people free
enough to publicly condemn the acts of
any official, however high or low.
We tamper with that distinction of freedom only at the risk of degrading this society to a point where the brutalities and indignities that now shame us may one day
become more easily committed and more
easily ignored.

Hunger $talks Louisville
(Continued from Page Two)

ever starve $o death again. That family has
been taken care of.
This Christmas, while millions of Kentuckians are gorging themselves with the
traditional Christmas dinner, they would be
wise to remember that while there are now
three more children in the world who are
not starving anymore, the poverty they had
to endure for several years has already
scarred them.
It is no secret that extreme malnutrition
can irreparibly damage young minds, and

these girls stand a horrifying chance of
being mentally deficient the rest of their
lives — which, by the way, may still be
shortened by the ordeal.
The parents of the children may receive
their two year sentences, if they are found
guilty. Then they will have served their
debt to society. Then they will be free. To
have more children.
The only person involved in the incident
who can't suffer anymore is the little dead
boy. What else is there to say? He is dead.
And, sadly, there are a lot more stories
in the Naked City.
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WISHES TO EXTEND A
HAPPY HOLIDAY TO ALL
MERRY CHRISTMAS
&

We'll be open
every Friday Night
'til 9:00 P.M.
! Ho! He!

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

•HOL>rO?\Y
SPIRIT

Make your vacation come
to life with an assortment
of Brentwood's bold regimental stripe sweaters. This
one's a flattering crew neck
style. If she asks what you'd
like, just say, "Brentwood."
^

Be a holiday sprite in your
holiday stripe Indian tapestry two-piece suit from
Peerless. Bolero vest and
skirt have matching self
belt with sporty fringe. Wear
■ ^
with placket
b,ouse
&if|4f

®lft Hmutrsity swuip ^K^

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M.—5:30 P.M.*
FRIDAY 9:30 A.M^9:00 P.M.
THIS AD GOOD FOR $1.50 OFF ANY PURCHASE LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER GOOD TILL CHRISTMAS

212 mm STRtt)
ImJraitii RICHMOND, KY.
**m
623-9674
Sh

ALSO WE HONOR
$TUDENT

CHARGE

WELCOME
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BOG Receives Fraternity Approval
BY JEFF BONNELL
Staff Reporter

Beta Omicron Gamma
(BOG) has been approved
by the Faculty Senate as
Eastern's newest fraternity.
The fraternity was approved
by the Interfraternlty Council
Nov. 17.
'
Fraternity officers are Bill
Browning, president, Steve Harbin, vice president; Terry Lake,
treasurer, Lee Sherseth, secretary, and Mike Wagaman, serjeant-at-arms.
The fraternity is uncertain if
It will rush during the spring
semester since the IFC is reviewing rush rules, officers said.

It be University, city, state, or
nation."
George Crabbe, Ralph Stevens
and Tom Straff are BOG's faculty sponsors. All campus
organizations, including fraternities and sororities, are required to have at least one faculty sponsor to aid them whenever needed.

McCoy, Edwin E. Myers, George
P. Norton, Charles A. Owens,
Bruce Riggins, Lee Sherseth,
Mark R. Smith, Michael L. Wagaman, James C. Womack and
Barry K. Young.

"we hope to Include our ideals
within the Greek system to. promote a stronger tie among Greeks
and the University community,"
Harbin, the vice president, said.
Several fraternity project* and
other activities are
being
planned, he said.

BOG Tread' Greeks

Members Listed
Boasting the motto "The Proud
Greek," BOG sets its purpose
as, "To establish the highest ideals of brotherhood, and fellowship: To encourage and promote
academic skills, and to aid In
the free flow of Ideas; To do
everything within our power to
help Improve the environment
In which Beta Omicron Gamma
fraternity Is a part of; whether

Members of Beta Omicron
Gamma Fraternity are Paul R.
Badgett, Gary Wayne Brlttain,
William K. Browning, Amil D.
Demrow, Fred W. Dowling, Jr.,
Ronnie Lee Grant, Stephen E.
Harbin, Larry W. Hurd, Philip
R. Innis. Malcolm H. Kelly, Jr.,
Michael J. Kolpher, Terry Lake,
Michael J. Martello, Dustan E.

i

Harbin also told The Progress
that the fraternity has not begun
seeking national affiliation with a
chartered organization.
There are presently four nationally chartered fraternities,
three colonies and four locals
with the addition of Beta Omicron
Gamma to Eastern's Interfraternlty Council.

eee

BOX Accepted By Sigma Chi
Installation Scheduled This Winter
Beta Omicr otupfolooal fraternlty .has been accepted by Sigma
nitnnol fraternity.
fratorniHr.
Chi natonal
Mike Jones, senior and pre sident of the fraternity, received
word from the national fraternlty last week that a nationwide
vote from all Sigma Chi chap-

ters has passed Easten's local
chapter for national affiliation.
Installation of
erf Ml*
rhaDtar
Installation
the n*w
new chapter
and individual initiation is scheduled for early next year, either
in January or the second weak
In February. The Installation
will last seven days with in-

apectlons, initiations and a banquet punned.
nnv Is
■• one
~
BOX
of the three remaining local social Greek fraternities on Eastern's campus.
There are presently four chartered national fraternities, three
colonies, and three locals.

GREEK 'BOWLING

Delta Theta, Theta Chi Named
First Round Academic Winners
• n^ .nmritv and Thi i

SmantSfofr

B Mta

«Six sororities
«and five fraternities matched wits in the first
night of the two-night Academic
Bowl. Contestants for Alpha Delta
PI sorority were Miss Beth Cocanougher. Miss Wanda Creed, and
Miss Katy Krang; Alpha Gamma

COLLEGE and CAREER
N. 2nd ST.
Ph. 623-4200

■"

-

AM/N STREET

and

WATER STRUT

Yule Interpretations
Are Dancers'

Nova talks about things
those new little cars prefer not to mention.
For instance, (1) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) an extra
set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) Mush and dry rocker panels that help
prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher, (S) Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish; (•) a firm, steady ride programmed by computer-selected springs;
(7) six different engines and five transmissions available; (8) an available lighting group that
even includes a monitor for your windshield washer fluid; (9) radios you can order,
with antennas built right into the windshield and (10) the availability of a new, more compact
radio/stereo tape system. America's little cars don't offer them. Nova does.
Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends.
Wonder why.
Putting you first, keeps us first

j

NIGHT PH. 623-4574
527-321,

Chlaholm Narrates Program

.. psychiatrist to come to
BY JOHN PERKINS
astern once weekly and adminiNews Editor
ster to students' psychological
Student Association President needs. PeUegrinon said that he
James V. Pellegrinon Tuesday thought a more comprehensive
appointed a committee to Inves- psychiatric program at Eastern
tigate possibilities for improvebe more desirable.
ment of both the physical and would
The appointees to the new compsychological branches of stud- mittee are: Don Crowder s-chalrent health faculties at Eastern. man, Nancy Brucchlerl, Janet
PeUegrinon cited a need for' Coane, John Heiderich and Greg
expansion of the student health Stones*.
services at the Student council's
Freshman Orientation ComTuesday meeting.
mittee chairman Bob Babbage inPeUegrinon said that, while the formed the Council of the comUniversity is planing to build mittee's progress since Its fornew infirmary faculties, he mation last month.
thought that students would be
Babbage said that the comwise to Investigate all the pos- mittee had completed a questionsibilities for improvement.
naire concerning the committee's
Pellegrinon and several Coun- work which will be distributed
cil members discussed the U- in a future Orientation program.
alvorstty's policy of hiring a LexClyde J. Lewis, Dean of Central University College, Is scheduled to speak to the committee In an upcoming meeting about
Freshman Orientation, Babbage

10 things
America's new small cats
won't talk about.

fe

Eastern Dance Theatre, also will be presented next Wednesday morning at a Freshman Aseembly.
(Staff Photo by John Graves)

OFFICE PH. 623-3830

■

*

Julia Williams, left, and Diane Collins,
practice their dance routine which/ will be
presented next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Hiram
Brock Auditorium. The performance, by the

Molly Wagers Paulette Bowlin, was choreographed by Diane ColWhat Is Christmas?
Christmas is childhood, carols, Kathy McMiilin. and Jorje Jones, llns and Molly Wagers. Those In
Christmas is love In a pro- the dance a re Kathy Powers, PaulDelta sorority. Mlas Claire Contestants for the fraternlttes worship, a contradiction, gifts trayal of "The Gift of the Magi" ette Bowlin, Julia Williams, Joyce
by O. Henry. Dentse Metsger Crossfleld Charlie Walton, John
choreographed
this
dance
which
Tasel
and Teddy
Taylor.
<•—
m
■ a
*~i
t^ii
mth _ a
*-*» am -•
a _
ma_
"What
Child
la
This" was
choreographed by Mrs. Virginia
Jinks, faculty adviser to the dance
theatre. Susan Womack, Defuse
Carols To Be Song
mSiiSriSSf Ceetej S»aDaite Theta, fieri) Jones Hnghrton will be 75 cents a perMetager and Barb Holder will
Pht Delta sorority. Miss Cindy Smith, Bob Trlcker; and Omega son.
perform the dance.
D?nna^lf£iP» Dodd, and Phl^si, Russell Bahenan, Reg- A performance will also be
The two Christmas carols to be Christmas
worship
MiaTlsarv Lea Maier: and Chi gis Walters, and Robert Warfleld. presented
at 10:30 a,m. next presented are "The TwelveDays choreographed byis Joy
Landrum
rteuL/anmrttv Miss Diane ^
_
. Wednesday for the Freshman of Christmas" and "What Child
uSS Mte.^Q«SSn.VSa «*»«»aed On Pf Eleven) ^^f
(Continued On Fage Eleven)
IsTUs."
^ *««• ***** P*^"**
"Twelve Days of Chrtstmas*
Miss.fcuEn Wells.
today (Thursday) at 11 a.m. at'
Midway Junior College at Midway, Ky.

Council To Study
Health Facilities

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Practice Dance Routine

Mr. John Hugh CMsholm,
sistant professor of education,
serves as narrator, for the program. Joy Landrum is the technical director, and Kenny .Long is
the music correlator. ThePershing Rifles will assist the dance
theatre as stage crew. Alpha
Delta PI sorority will serv<
as ushers.
Christmas Is
childhood in
a dance interpretation of the
poem "The Night Before Chrismas" choreographed by Susai
Womack and Kathy Powers.
Those in the dance are Caro
Braaafleld, Sum Woods. Pegg]
Thomas. Hilda Ward, Barb Hold*
or. Diane Collins. Julia Williams,

EVA

m^*-'"

FARMS - COMMERCIAL -RESIDENTIAL
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1955

DOUGLAS CHENAULT, SttesM*
PHILIP CUNNAGIN, SilesMi
RICHMOND. KY.

3 ID CAST

GAYMODE GIFT BLOUSES!
Light, lovely confections of Dacron*
polyester Whipped Cream® crepe.
Choose from white and the most
refreshing pastels, charming flowery prints, too. Bow'd or be-ruff led,
with long button-cuff sleeves.
We've made it a bit easier on Santa
by gift-boxing them, all you do is
add a pretty bow. All marvelously
machine washable. 30 to 38.
*6

Carolers
To Be Active
On Campus
Carolers will be singing at the
different dormitories this week.
The men's caroling group who are
music majors will carol this
Monday at the girl's dormitories
from 10 p.m. until midnight. Kappa Phi Delta and Delta Upsllon
will carol this Tuesday, and
Pershlng Rifles will carol this
Wednesday.

mmcnft

l*IAVC FIRST
CIDQT QUALITY
nilAI ITV
ALWAYS

■*

VV/nn Dixie Welcomes LKM. Students
■VeUcittt* «?«* ?*HU...>u*dif t* eat...
Isr 1-0 Clicks.
WHOLE
LB.

79C

PIPING HOT BAR B Q

Sport Ribs
LB.

'1"

LOCAL THRIFTY MAID

Colgate Tooth Paste
FAMILY SIZE

Nova: America^ not-too-small car
V&sm

i

75*
Everyday

Oraago Joico
KGAL.

3Vy

ALL FLAVORS CANNED CHEK DRINKS

Low Prices

11 FOR 99$

wesBaShaBssaQatsawKJa MBB KUX iBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl BBl ■

■■■■
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EKU'sDoug Nieland Has The'Magic Touch'
BY SONJA FOLEY
Feature Editor
For private instructions In
performing magic, contact Mr.
Doug Nieland In Alumni Coliseum.
Eastern's professional magician is an assistant professor
of recreation who Just Joined the
faculty this semester.
Although his teaching career is
still young, his career in magic
is much older-beginning when he
was nine or ten years old.
"Like all little boys," he said,
"magic Interested me. 1 began
with the inexpensive dime-store
tricks and little catalogs like you
*get by saving popslcle wrappers."

"Then I met a real magician
from home (Guttenburg, Iowa).
With his help and guidance, It
was Just a matter of practice."
At 18 he Joined the International Brotherhood of Magicians,
a world-wide organization, and
took its oath to keep the secrets of the trade.
After high school came the
army, but he continued doing
his small shows. "I've performed
on ships, in planes, for clubs,
churches
and orphanages-sometimes even with an interpreter."
"While in the army," he said,
■ "I found that magic is universal. I met and exchanged secrets with several outstanding
Japanese magicians. For many I
was the fir s t A m er lean whom they

invited into their hpmesJ!L.
In 1959 he entered the state
college in Iowa and worked his
way through by performing. He
then spent five years working
in the field of mental health in
institutions In Indiana.
After innumerableperformances Nieland now does basically
three types of shows. He and his
assistant, his wife Pat, have put
together an adult stage show.
"First you enjoy fresh, entertaining magic mixed with comedy. But the last part, goes
over especially well - mental
feats, and experiments In mind
reading and ESP."
Their other stage show Is for
children--with rabbits in hats,
"bright colored scarfs and disappearing objects.

' Then there is his solo gambling lecture—his expose. "I try
to show how to detect card cheating, and introduce professionally marked cards and stacked
decks for examination."
Just where does one get magic
tricks? "You go to a magic
store and buy the trick and its
secret. Since many secrets are
well over a thousand years old,"
Nieland said, "it's the secret
you pay for Instead of the trick.
And once you buy it, you can
never return it."
Everyone at the Nieland house
does magic. Every year they do
some shows for charitable organisations.
"Magic," Nieland said, "is the
> most outstanding catalyst In es(Continued On Page 11)

# Richmond Plaza Shopping Center
#203 Main Street
•University Shopping Center

PTWm\ TOILETRIES,
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Circle K Sponsoring

& PERFUMES

New Spirit Award
the first home contest after
Christmas break.
Club president Dudley Goodlette hopes the award will become
an annual project of the men's
service organisation.
"We feel mat something must
be
done to improve the support
Circle K plans to purchase a
plaque on which will be placed of our teams here, and we hope
the name of each organization we'll be able to improve it,"
that shows the most spirit at each Goodlette said.
individual home game.
Goodlette stressed the impor•-'■- Judging will be done by the tance of participation by as many
-Eastern cheerleaders. At the end groups as possible. In talking to
of the season, the organization various organisation presidents,
mfoose name appears the most Goodlette says he feels that
number of times on the plaque sufficient interest existed to war•will be declared the winner and rant the club project.
awarded the "Circle K Colonels
"It's Just too bad that we have Doug Nieland, associate professor of recreation at Buton.
Spirit '70 Award."
to be honored before well dem- demonstrates his abilities as a magician to an."""***
The plaque will remain in the onstrato „„. support," he noted,
dent. Nieland, who began his hobby by P^J^naiS
'showcase at Alumni Coliseum un«<8plplt l8 contagious," Good- store
tricks," has been a member of the International
til the winner is officially desi- lette continued, "and if enough Brotherhood of Magicians since he was 18 years old.
gnated.
people get involved, the much(Staff Photo by Mike Hack)
' A letter sent to all organi- needed support of Our team(s)
aatlon presidents has said that could be indefinitely generated.
Circle K hopes to give credit
Interested organizations are to
Ei "the, club showing the most indicate their support of the projthusiasm for the Colonels at ect by letter before next Thurse home basketball games." day. The Circle K address is
;
Competition will begin Jan. lft Box 388, Coates Administration
Dr. Ned L. Warren of Eastern union College, and Dr. Fre4
when Eastern plays Western in Building
has received the highest award Darling, : Eastern, members o
presented by the Kentucky As- the Association's awards comsoclation for Health, Pyslcal Ed- mlttee.
ucation and Recreation.
ha mn pregldent
He- was honored last Friday ^ ^ ^^ CaroUna ^ Ten.
at the fail conference of tne wu9e affiliates
of the national!
Association at Owensboro"for ^JS/#He has served the
state "d J**^,,0?"*1^00" national group as parllmentarian
to his profession." Dr. Warren aQd JJJ ^
is chairman and a professor of the „.retarv
Division of Health, Physical Ed- """
'
ucation, Recreation and Athletics He also is a member of thai
at Eastern.
national board of directors, and
Earlier this year he was pre-has held other posts with the
seated a national honor award for Association,
"distinguished services" by the
American Association for Health, His published works Include
Physical Education and Recrea- articles on planning physical edtlon. He was also named an ucation in elementary schools and
"honor fellow" by the national collaborations on college publlorganizatlon.
cations and textbooks.
The Kentucky honor, the Walter H. Mustalne Award Plaque,
was presented at the Owensboro
meeting by Dr. Herman Bush,
m
In an attempt to Improve school
spirit at Eastern, the Circle K
Club has announced plans to sponsor a "spirit award" to be given
to the organization showing the
most support of the Colonels during the 1969-70 basketball season.

INTIMATE

PUB

AQUAMARINE
by Revlon

byRevlon

SiSfi^
33
^— *

The Hand Is Quicker

•>• • i

Manual
or push-button?

Dr. Warren Honored
By Kentucky Group

"Home Cooked Fodd'

The Christmas
coolers

I

CASUALS
THAT ARE
SO NEW, SO LOVELY.
So comfortable, so "just
right" and fashionable. Genuine WeejuhsfcVnOccasins
by Bass' ire a' girl's best
friend. Weejuns® . . .the
smart thing to wear.

B & H SHOES
UNIVERSITY
SHOPING CENTER

give him Pub cologne in
the classic glass keg and
let him splash it on.
5 ozs., 5.00. But if he likes
- his sctij^awipmatic, give

'Aquamarine' is the scent
that's all sunlight and sea

Theclinger
This innocent-looking
tear-drop boftte of ^ntirfta
Spray is a very deceptive
».
gift. Until one little whoosh
unleashes the wildly
feminine fragrance that
won't let go. 'Intimate'.
Don't give it to just anyone.
2Vi paisley-wrapped
ounces, 3.75.

If he's a man who likes
doing things for himself,

.

I

ve^ver>$!*sft mS^9. '■*
sweet young things of any
age. The Mini-Marines
here: Mini Spray Mist, 1 oz.,
2.25. Mini Eau de
Toilette, IKoz., 2.25. Or

him Pub cotogne in the
streamlined metal flask
and let him spray it on.
5 oz., 7.00. (Cologne also
available in the refutable
metal flask: 5 oz., 6.50.)
Pub. Created by Revlon
for the man with a lot
of living to do.

Spray Mist, 2V* ozs., 3.25.
Each one wrapped in a
sea green paisley.

N. 2nd St.

BATH POWDER AND SPRAY COLOGNE

Here's How to Be Her Favorite Santa

Watch For The
BOONE GIRLS

EVERY WOMAN ALIVE LOVES CHANEL N° 5

CHRISTMAS DELIGHT
.yi ««•

% oz. 8.50. H ox. 15.00.1 oz. 29.00

Gift Presentation 11.00
./

.

EVERY WOMAN ALIVE
LOVES CHANEL N° 5

CHANEL CHANEL

If you want to do

your own thing in retailing...

FIS #E HMttl

SKM§«i*2*aJJ"
We're looking for outstanding young people interested in merchandising careers with Britts, a
rapidly growing nationwide chain of prestige department stores.
IF YOU ARE
e interested in retailing and retail management
e progressive, with a forward looking attitude
• willing to learn the fundamentals of retailing
• willing to relocate with advancement in your job
• a high school, college or business school graduate.

BOX

I

Wrapped (or you "Gift Maw" package. Acetare iricoc with lace trim
and elegant appliquei. Anorted
white, pink, blue and main. Sites
S. M. L
n~. fa«

In gift box with wrapping paper,
ribbon and cord! Lace-irimmed
nylon tricot aitinette half dip and
panty. New colon. S, M, L.

t

INTERVIEW GIVEN BY OUR N. Y. PERSONNa DIRECTOR
DEC*. 11-12 FROM 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
_i

HALF 1LIP AMD
MATCHING PMNTT

Reg. $29.95

$26.88

Clairol Kindness

• ready to train you in specific phases of retailing
• willing to advance you as you learn e inviting you to arrange for an Interview with:

o
oftffir

or mm.

LACY MISTS

WE ARE

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING
CENTER

Polaroid Colorpack

Complete Gift Mate Package-Ready to Give

_Hair Setter
Kindness 20
Compact
Model
Reg. $33.95 $24.95

Rag.
$2495

•jr

IF ITS QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

$16.44
aaaaaaaaaaj

■.

/-
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ALL PURCHASES

FREE ENGRAVING
WHILE YOU WAIT

NAME BRANDS
You Know And Trust

KESSLER JEWELERS
Richmond's Uading Diamond Store For 25 Yrs.
Begley's Next Door
623-1292

CURRIER'S
MUSIC WORLD
122 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond. Kentucky 40475
Come in and see our complete selection of tape
players for your car. Prices start at $69.95. Call
us at 623-6010.

I Down By The Old—Millstone?! I

Tis The Season For
...A Perplexing Problem
• •

BY BECKY IRVING
Staff Reporter

For those who enjoy the stand- lighter or mug Is another good

t0
The season of the dilemma »"»
«<»
*»**
"•**
«° ** Christmas gift,
is upon Eastern students?0 * "^SJ'ft.SE ~,J!!

and faculty In full force «"•«•* Perfume, but remember
fin? Ja^UK:y /".. IU" I0lf*; to buy for her and not for you.
What to get that special A ^^ „„, keycMe „, al.
person for Christmas is the ways practical and appreciated,
universal question.
whereas a sculpture may be a
And with constant reminders bit "far out" but it could be
being thrown at you on all sides "very in."
that there are only IS more Coeds this year can make their
shopping days left, a few might man a king, whether It be dear
be feeling a little anxious. This ol* dad or that guy that recould result In purchasing a gift minds them of dad. Playboy knows
that you really don't want to give what men like and it seems to
but don't know what else to get. give good advice for the perplexed
Need some hints for gift sug- female shopper,
gestlons?
To start off with, a year's subGuys—what to give your moth- scrlptton to Playboy could solve
er, aunt or best girl : Redbook all Yule gift problems. Or how
suggests luggage or a music box, about a camera, clock radio with
or a whole set of bath acces- automatic coffee plug or a matchsorles.
ing shirt and tie?
If you've been toying with the For that man who has everyidea of marriage, a diamond ring thing, a ceramic incense burner,
might Just b* tfas stocking stuf- or goatskin telescopic cigar case,
f er your girl's been waiting for. or matching crash helmets might
And, of course, if the en- Just be something he doesn't
gagement has already been made, have.
a present of her design in silver, china or crystal Is always
Mere Gifts
safe.
Try out a ring, necklace, or
bracelet of your choice on your
girl. For gifts that are sure
to please, Playboy suggests that
a man can't go wrong with an
engraved cigarette case, or scented candles, watch, makeup
mirror, or instant hair curlers.
Putting the shoe on the other
foot, a bottle of a guy's favorits beverage is good Christmas
cheer. Sports equipment is a
great gift idea or an engraved

Cheerleading
Male Try out fe
Are Today

Some of you might still be perplexed at what to give. Gentlemen, mull over mis thought for
that really outstanding gift for
that outstanding girl.
A rose a day during the IS
days of Christmas and finally
on Christmas Eve might do the
trick.
That takes care of the men,
but what can you coeds do? How's
this for an Idea: You make a
date with your guy, pick him up,
open the doors for him, you
light his cigarette and
take him to dinner. You've already reserved your table and prepared
a menu with the chef and you've
consulted the wine steward.

ma

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reasonable, pertinent questions for this
feature-service may be sent to
Help: The Progress, Fourth
Floor, Jones Building.)
To whom can students cornplain if they feel a teacher Is
neglecting his Job, aria wlU It
do any good? J. ML, Senior.
■
„
Dean Thomas Stovall, vicepresident for academic affairs,
said "students should first see
the chairman of the department.
If then the students did not
have some indication of getting
satisfied, then they should see
the dean of the college. If they
were still not satisfied, then Barbara Lubrecht, Whltehouse Drive, Ft
the ravine as a desk. Barbara Is a freshman,
they should see me personally." Mitchell, pauses to make a few notes before
majoring in nursing.
Dean Stovall also said, "The going to class. She uses an old Millstone In
(Staff Photo by Greg Whalen) .
chairman of the department, th<
dean of the college and myself!
JBJany (JHomts <Atttupse0l
would receive complaints sympathetically and would be deeply j
New Moons Gifts
Interested and concerned. I feel 242-2BO WSST MAIN STREET
GLYNDON HOTEL
confident that there would be I
PHONE (SO«) 623-8333
something done."
"Underfoot cluMrea stew the poce
•••
Of moms, dads — and •van momows—
What's done with money
for library fines?
Yet quicken htort, fight up the face.
Mr. Ernest Weyhrauch direc
Provide the most refreshing pause
tor of libraries, said the
the fines goes into
the'TJnixersil
nee-get anjrtf the
''WBKHff* x
l°''lo'-,"o'i> '-,'o''*o'',"o.'i'o^.'o,"'.'.o'-,■ «.■>■"■„■»- '..o;i.»\i.o;i'o;i.«\'iiv\--,,.lo
money from the lines, be said, -. o -, o i.o i.o '. fr'iA'i'o^lo"
adding that this seems'to be the
usual procedure at other universities as well as here.
see
Recently several couples were
asked to leave the lobby In Commonwealth Hall. They were told
that girls were not allowed tat
the lobby at all unless they were
waiting for their date. I would
Sice to know why couples aren't
allowed In the lobby on weekend
nights? Does this policy apply
to an the men's dorms? Pntrled
Mr. JackHutchinson, coordinator of men's residence centers,
said that the rule applies to all
men's dorms and It is stated la
the "Campus Living " book. It
says that "Women students may
call In the dormitory lobby for a
male student, wait for his arrival in the lobby and leave."
Mrs. Jeannette Crockett, director of women's residences,
said the reason for the rule was
because there is no supervision
in the men's dorms as there la
in the women's.

'Note'worthy

Male cheerleading try out practices began this week in Weaver
Gym at S p.m. on Wednesday and
will continue today. Tryouts will
be announced at this time.
Three cheers will be taught and
there is an unlimited number to
be chosen. Judges will be one of
the basketball coaches, Miss Kit
Klrkpatrlck, the cheerleading
sponsor, Miss Julia Stenson from
KYMA, a representative from the
administration and one football
coach.
Men who will be competing for
the positions are Larry Hind
Roy Stivers, Don Peace,
Mitchell, Mike MonflceUi,
Shields, John Bsfcow,
Mayer
and Mike Rea

Vacation
To Begin
Dec. 20

SUn Perplexed?

WIN!

I

Classes will be dismissed for
the Christmas holidays after the
last classes Saturday, Dec. 20,
according to Vice-President for
Academic Affairs Thomas Stovall.
Dean Stovall said that Saturday
classes are being held because they were dismissed for
the Thanksgiving holidays and, he
said, "Missing one Saturday
class Is like missing a whole
week of weekday classes... the
students can't afford to have their
work interrupted so soon after
Thanksgiving."
Residence halls will remain
open until Saturday for the benefit of the students with Saturday
classes.
Classes will resume Monday,
Jan. S, 1970, at their regular Ume.

The Little House
MOV* SOUTH THIRD STRICT

WIN!

WIN!

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BASKETBALL
Autographed by Coach Guy Strong
and the Eastern Basketball Squad. |

5.00

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

J
IO.OO

One bad given for each of the following
weeks. (Total of 11 Basketballs)
Dae. • Wattarn Carolina

Fab.

15 Dayton

16 Murray

first-day™ tampons for only SOi.
You set more then two months' supply free.

12 Western Kentucky

23 Austin Peay

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

It MUdk Tennessee

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

Here's SOC for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
D Regular

(pltlM print)

I
I Address.
I
I City.

I

□ Super

Name.

j

.State.
.Zip.
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept WV, 350
Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December
31, 1069. Please sllow four weeks for delivery.

tftwtw It In* traaamirk of IntaraaUaMl Htfin Car*.. Oavar, Oft. » 1M9 Inlamatianil Pfeytta Cat*.

L

More head

22 Georgia Southern

•" MM avtffct nonnn'i u»* •( i»n umpoAl par month.

I
I
I
I
I

T

Well send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the
*S*M4

2 Caahlai

1

1

|

Mar. 2 Tennessee Tech

2* East Ti

No ago limit. Use your Chappy's guest
check to register. Drawing on above dates
6 p.m. of

CHAPPY'S
290 South Second Street
THIS WEEKS WINNER:

Ronnie Davidson
___
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<g©give<s@

ABPEGEand MY SIN Gift Sets

%*S$gtA ...delectably
'tk&f.y'* S pretty bath sets
' \ "5
M The most romantic
• "* ' '^iT
y^^ fragrance for young lovers
> /
"^*\ IO**"*" everywhere...in
X
i
. y^
rainbow colored
gift packages.
i

Eau de Lanvin and Powdered Mist 5.00

'//.

WIG SALE

WftUifat

(ftiftUMot
Talc...3.5 oz.
Spray Mist...2oz.
•4.50 the s«t

3 DAYS ONLY

Luv Bubbles'" ...3.75 oz.
After Bath Splash...4oz.
#350 the set

THURS., FRI., & SAT.

Toilet Water Mist and Powdered Mist 7.50
These extra-value sets moke impressive gifts,
any time of the year. Both contain Powdered Mist,
fragrance-rich dusting powder in aerosol.

'■•■■■■

-iiV--

■•■ — ■■

COME IM AMD
SPRAY OM
THE SCENT OE

eas

SPRIMG!

^CHARGE rr

ALL DELICIOUS

SONG

YARDLEY
FLOWERS

d? PRINCE MATCHABELLI

ft LSI 1 CM SALE...

Me can't get you out of
his mind when Wind Song
whispers your message...

V^iyi.t.

liar ,!'••;
i,,-..Vl

,".h' ,."ii •■- •

-

•—

•■

.•.-.. M •• ■

Available as Perfume, Cologne Parfumee, Bath Oil,
Dusting Powder and Sheer Essence Body Lotion.

FROM OUR NEW
WIG BOUTIQUE

SPECIAL
100% Modacrylic Fiber
Stretch Wig the "Straight
Look" - Pre-Assorted Colors

Ettaf'Sale »4.88
PLUS .. • everything you need for wig
care ... carrying cases, shampoo, spray,
cleaner, head forms, more.

VI

29 shades to choose from! Style after
style to glamorize you! And experienced experts to guide you in your
choice! So why hesitate .. come in and
get set for a glamorous, care-free summer ... beautifully. And inexpensively.
Check our prices:
A. Human hair wig in its own carrying
case
21.98
B. Modacrylic 14" mini-fall with matching band
10.95
C. 18' modacrylic fall with matching

band f.,

V...

11.95

D. Human hair wiglet in its own carrying case
9.95
£. 15-curl cascade of modacrylic, permanently curled
1849
Many others, not shown, from a modacrylic 3-curl cascade to a long dome fall
of human hair....... 5.95 to 39.95

•'

New Natural Spray Colognes,
now just $2.25. Pick your
favorites: White Lavender™,
Red Roses™, April Violets™.
Gather them up.
For gifting, for bathing, for
feeling beautiful. A shower
of flowers on sale for a
limited time only. Hurry
before all the flowers are
gone. And to silken-andscent you fresh all over, all
fragrances come in Freshener,
Talc and Dusting Powder,
band a oomrtete.!efflB^c^^w,i|
|§F bath delights.
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Western
Game Marks 100
Wins For Strong

The View

From Here
I? Rill PAttK Progress Soorls Editor
The Ohio Valley Conference's football teams were
well-iepresented in last week's Associated Press AI1Ameiican team. Besides Eastern's senior defensive ace
Teddy Taylor being named to the first team, Dave
Haverdick of Morehead and Larry Schreiber of Tennessee Tech also named to the first squad.
*
East Tennessee's bowl-bound Bucs placed linebacker
Doug Linebarg-er on the second team and defensive back
Bill Casey on the third squad. '
,'..
Seven other OVC players also were given honorable
mention by the AP. On offense, those cited were Eastern's Jimmy Brooks (tailback), Johnny Vance of Western (quarter), Morehead's Darryl Sandowski and Andy
Thompson of Middle Tennessee (tackles), Austin Peay's
Harold "Red" Roberts (end), and East Tennessee's John
Walton (center).
FINAL OVC STATISTICS
[
Final conference statistics show that the Colonels
ranked among the leaders in some departments, but in
others ranked relatively low.
Those in which Eastern ranked fourth or higher
i'ere rushing offense i4th), passing defense (3rd), and
Scoring defense (2nd). Eastern was ranked fifth or
fc>wer in passing offense (7th), total offense (6th), rushhig defense (7th), total defense (5th) and scoring offense (6th).
In individual categories, Eastern had several leaders. Quarterback Bill March finished sixth in total offense and fifth in passing, hitting on 44.7 per cent of
his passes for 1319 yards and eight TD's.
Jimmy Brooks finished second to All-American
Larry Schreiber in total rushing with 1,102 yards. This
marked the second straight year that Brooks has broken
the 1,000 yards rushinjr mark. Brooks was eighth also in
total offense and fourth in points scored.
Don Buehler finished 12th in pass receiving, while
Butch Evans wound up seventh in scoring.
In kicking, Eastern's Tom Gaebler finished third
in punting with an average of 38.6. Ralph Gillespie, the
Colonels' sophomore place kicker from Berea, was fourth
in scores by kicking with 29 points.
BRYANT (JIVES SHINING PERFORMANCE
Eastern's sophomore guard, George Bryant, made
some of the fans forget about Bobby Washington, even if
just for just a second, in last Saturday's game with
Western Carolina.
\
Bryant displayed his passing ability on two fast
breaks by throwing one behind the back while the other
was a shovel pass with
Colonel baskets.

BY AL CLARK
Staff. Sport.

Saturday nighfs victory over
Western Carolina, bad to be a
sweet one tor Coach Guy Strong.
After the bell game. Strong was
presented a oak* symbollgng
his 100th collegiate
coaching
victory. His overall record,
ex•J^S;
cluding last night's
With LaSalle In Philadelphia,
Pa, to 100 wins and S3 dX£.
"Anytime
you win by 28
points you've got to be pleased,"
Strong said.
"I didn't think about the 100th

Strong Receives Cake

Head coach Guy Strong is presented a cake
after the Colonels walloped Western Carolina, 101-73. This win was the 100th of Coach
Strong's collegiate career. Presenting the
cake are two of Eastern's tri-captalns,

BoyU Lynch (left) and Willie Woods. Of
these 100 victories, 24 have been while he has
been head coach of the Colonels.
(Staff Photo by Larry Bailey)

going to play the game." Strong
said, "The way we do, things to
just play one game at a time
and take them as they come."
Saturday's ball game came
nicely as Eastern shot almost

52 per cent.
Strong said.
■ • rA,"»
we lad a good
"I thought
There to a possibility there^-,|
night overall," Strong said.
might be a change or two i%J
"We did a good Job of pressur- the near future.
ititibk
ing the ball In the backcourt
"I've been thinking of putting
Our fellows certainly forced Willie (Woods) m the backcourt.
them
into ™
many *of the turnovers That would give us some ad.-yj
<£» ««
exactly what dlttonal strength In the fronba
^Jg^Sfc*
court with Just plain physlcaln
~™ ™ -do.
atae," Strong said,
£»
tremendous. The* really did the
COLONEL CUPS. . . . Strong'3
Job they're there tor. They can
a<
<*^***
^OMwhM ^^^SP^S^SS^^Sn
they
come alive,"....
Delgo Rockets of the NBA
On the subject of players: Coleman received a letter of ih^-!io
"George (Bryant) got us going quiry from the Phoenix Suns of
early and the rent of the teamit^NBA . . , AU but six membars of the Eastern basketball:
are In the top one-third
lottery. f|
tor
the
Inside,
for
Bryant,
Elsa,
Brunker
Buraolld big
Be really came through tor us at ton, and manager Tim Masttfp
forward.
toe trip, to East Lansing was their
"Toke Coleman also proved first plane ride ... Mastln reSaturday night that he can sup- celved number 309 In the lot(Continued on Pag* Nine)
ply the leadership we need,"
—
IT

Dayton And Morehead Next For Colonels

!f!»W
■■■■■<o
I. Ol

• n

•; nl

Flyers Return Experienced Personnel At Almost Every Position

■t.u\
-•■

BY JACK FROST
Staff Sports Reporter
The Colonels return home this
Saturday night to host the powerful Dayton Flyers at 8 p.m. The
homestand will be brief, however,
as Eastern visits Morehead
Monday night for the first Ohio
Valley Conference game for both
schools.
After meeting a tough LaSalle
team last night In Philadelphia,
the Colonels will not have any
easier time when the tall and
experienced Flyers come this
Saturday. Coach Don Donoher, In
his sixth season as Dayton's

coach, has piled up 111 victories the younger brother of Don May,
In his first five years and would Dayton's All - American to
like to win 20 games and get a 1967-68 who now plays tor the
post-season tournament bid this New York Knickerbockers of the
season.
NBA. He stands 6-5 and averDayton has experience at every aged nearly ten points a game
position along with good depth. last year.
Players returning from the 1968Crosswhlte, a 6-7 Junior, is a
69 team are twin guards Jim and real good rebounder and shooter,
Jerry Gottschall, George Janky, according to most reports. He
Ken May, Steve Turnwald and and former All-American SpenTom Crosswhlte.
cer Haywood teamed together at
Jim Gottschall has been a star- Trinidad Junior College before
ter for the past two seasons and each transfered to different
Is considered to be Dayton's best schools.
DON DONOHER
defensive man. He also wound up Another top guard returning
Dayton's Head Coach
as the Flyer's second leading for Dayton to Turnwald. Although
scorer last year. His brother only 6-feet tall he comes up with
Jerry was a spot starter last a lot of rebounds and loose balls
year and will be pressed for a due to hustle and good basketa a
e
starting berth again this season, bail savvy.
Janky to Dayton's Center
Dayton has a bit of Kentucky
Dayton's center position Is «"«• *J» 2™™***°*
.wrapped up as 6-8, 228-pound Catholic AU-Stator George SchJanky returns for his senior loemer back for his Junior year,
two field goals and Burton made a season. Janky, the Flyer captain, The 6-4 Schloemer didn t pmy
BY KARL. PARK
three-point play.
, Is often called "The Whale" by to° mu<* **** "*?^' f1* J™
Sports Editor
And with 10:23 left in the game/his teammates because of bis manage to break into me startEastern
held a 68-63 advantage, awesome size, but has shed about *nC lineup.
Eastern's Inability to hit free
But the Explorers' Bill Mach- 25 pounds since last season and
T"0 T°P SoP" Prospects
throws In the late going proved
The Flyers have two sophits downfall as the Colonels lost uda led LaSalle to within oajjjjias gseatly increased his manomores up from a fine 1968-69
heartbreaker to LaSalle last point at 78-77. Bill Pleas toj&uverabllity.
hit a field goal to give LsSanP May and Crosswhlte
are freshmen team and they are exnight 84-82.
a lead it never relinquished, counted on to provide the leader- pected to help this season and
Jjshlp at forward that leading scor- give the returning letter men a
Once again Boyd Lynch led the
way for Eastern, scoring 29 LaSalle was led In scoring btter g^d rebounder Dan Sadller push for a starting Job. The two
Dunphy with 21 points, 1%vacated after graduation. May is sophs are Pat Murnen and Rex
points. Other Colonels in double Fran
of which came in the first h^. ymmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Gardeckl.
re
2ff
» Wf«e wtth
^iTIL^-ri
other Explorers
scored $
lrf
Eastern freshmen -Coach Jack
Billy Burton,
16 and Carl Three
_
double fl
Bob Fleld8
Hlssom saw both of the boys play
Greenfield with 13.
ple^ l6; and ^ ourrett, 14* .
last season and says that both
After falling behind 60-62 In
Students wishing to purchase are tough players. , Murnen
EMtw.n feU to 1-2 on the seal
the second half's opening min^„ L-Ralle advanced toUcketJS for the Eastern-More- scored more than 30 points to
utes, the Colonels reeled off nine .7
Thead basketball game next the Dayton win over the Colstraight points (seven of these
*
Monday evening at Morehead onel frosh last year. Murnen led
his freshmen team with a 20.6
by Burton) to take a one-point After falling behind six points better do so early,
lead. Lynch then came back with with 46 seconds left to play,; There will be 200 tickets sold average, while Gardeckl finished
Lynch hit two field goals. But*** the Alumni Coliseum ticket second with 18.6 points per game
it was too little, too late.
°J«<* beginning today (ThursDayton upended llth ranked
day).
Louisville Tuesday, 72-66.
Other scoring for Eastern were According to reports, there

Ih. left hand. Both set up «My L S U
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*J
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Free Throws Costly,

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
. RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get QuaRty
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Pays A Week

• . . featuring the Hfe insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about 'THE BENEFACTOR1

Add the right
tone to any
table...

NOW.
sfttfTWi 0WIW5 f*M

fust thnt ycon.

o

NOW • • • ynn ■•■•lit flPMs
lowwf insurance CMVS ■•COW*

•«A little time now can pay off
to a lifetime of satisfaction."

yoM Of 9 fl BfffltMVflfl INK

o

NOW . . . ywi «■ fwt d H»
foci* from yfl«r CtliH Uf»
r#pnMBlflliv<«

o

NOW . . . yo«
about HM MNEFACTOt .

Hw policy
for coligg

See William A. Hanz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

with Sony's
FM/AM
Walnut Radio
A table radio should do two things. Look
beautiful. Play beautifully. And that's a perfect
description of Sony's all transistor 8F-51W
table model. Wood cabinet is styled in a warm
walnut finish with shiny chrome accents—
a handsome piece of furniture in any room.
But there's more than meets the eye. 700 mw
of output power that comes through a full 4"
speaker in resonant hardwood for superior
tone. An AFC on/off switch that "locks in"
stations, giving you drift free FM. And a full- .
scale slide rule dial for easier station selection.
Give it a housewarming today.
SONY*

WALTERS $39.95
APPLIANCE CO.
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
EASTERN BY-PASS

Open tiff • pan.

j t

m

Toke Coleman scores on a jump shot from the corner in the
Colonels' 101-73 win over Western Carolina. Coleman led.
all scorers for the night with 24 points on 11 of 18 from the-. .
field and two for two from the foul line. Attempting to block , c
the shot for Western Carolina are Mike Stump (20) and. >n
Woody Wright (14).
(Staff Photo by Larry Bailey)slq

'

DIAL, 623-7545

1—T

;

^—~TAI

aging 9.6 points and leading the
team to assists. He to counted
on to provide the leadership for
the Eagles this season.

I^S^^&^^SSU^A^'SSSL
P£J
FZTlXiEZS.
FwlMhMi oro6; Willie Woods, 5; and
but the
Arnold, 4.

•--\v p*

Coleman Leads Way :

Ticket Sale

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

*****
Mrip yon *JGT

•-M

<2rlv season
«7«aon sur
«irvlded some early
prises.
Gone from last year's OVC
co-championship team are three
starters—forward Lamar Green,
center Willie Jackson, and guard
Jerry Conley—and the top two
reserves—guards Danny Cornett
and Randy Williams.

Gathright,

6-3

The 6-8 forward has exhibited
some explosive scoring this year,
especially In the Florida game
when' he pumped in 39 potato.
Mann, 6-9, 235, Is touted tQ.be*
senior, the man to replace one of last

ass
football i*f
star at aSSS",!*
Morehead. Last s£jK£*iS53E£S
Somerset Community Colleges^
f^r he was called "Mr. De- eraged 18 points and 27 rebounds
pendablllty" because of his al- mere last year,
ways steady game. He averaged, Byars had a good gameagninaw
12.7 points and 10.6 rebounds a southern Mississippi last week as
game last year
'he led the Eagles with 26 points.
Morehead has a 8-1 record uar,
Day Provides Scoring Punch ^ neirhwl c0ach BU1
ill Harreff
The big surprise for Morehead and will be at home tonight against
r of Day. "Campbellavllla College.

Morehead Has Pulled Upset
In Its first game this season,
Morehead thumped the Southeastern Conference's Florida In the
first round of the Sunshine Classic In Jacksonville Fla. Although
they were beaten rattier handily
by Jacksonville In the championship game, the Eagles proved that
they are to be reckoned with
again this year.
Leading players for Morehead
are guard Bobby Hilee, forwards
Ron Gathright and Jim Day, center Lavon Mann and forward,guardDon Byars.
|
Hiles, a transfer from University of Kentucky .started regularly for Morehead last yearjaver-

Canfield Motors
.•?

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes ServicedI 1
R$
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Acrott From Krogw—Phone 623-4010 I
SMS*

Kentucky Centre! Lift Insurance Company.
At Eattarn Kentucky University
Phil Ruchke Agency. 235 Wayne Or. 623-7966

Ron House
Sates RepfeseXtitrv.
623-1459

Many good life insurance and savings plans ane
being offered to college seniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others, nit's Kentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions
No military exclusions. >Jallc to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.
■ BBI B^BJ *, ■■ BH

Eastern Progress, Thorn.,

Eels Record Two Victories
To Open Season/, Vandy Next
BY CHARLES DOEBOH
Staff Sports Keperter

fiiaJasl front in placing first frasstyls anchor In by Jim Sch2!^lS«S^to ,^STldualw^4a.8. Tha old racord was

*pSi'rscords lor Eastsrncams
A spirited Euttrn swimming in lb? 400 Medley Relay (3:48.6)
j beata formidable Eastern with John Bucknar (97.8) bach,
[Michigan University 70-43 atthe R«B HoUhan 0:04:4) breast. Lacy
I Comb* Natatorium In a ff^STflTo) Fly, and a strong
- shattering effort Friday
BKU la now 2-0 altar
Louisville 67-44 last
[Thursday.
/■: _ .
I Tha Hurons from EMU frash
from two consecutive NAIAChamI atooahips wsra abl* to capturo
lenlyfive of IS firsts In ths
[ Eels' homo tanks. Laator McCormick, nidmamaa 'supersoph
by his coach, sat a pool record
i lathe 200-lndividual rosdlsy with
la 2:06:8 ttmlaf, breaking tha
oWataaJartbyonatamii.
Tha Eals, swimming la mid>
asason font, dlaplaysd a wall-

'Holihan later lowered bis old
record la the 200 breast atroke
from 2:17.3 to 2:17.
"Who ever heard of a team
breaktog team and pool records

Frosh Lose
To Tennessee
BY JACK FROST
The Eastern freshmen team
want down to its second successlve loss of the young season
losing to the University of Tennessee frosh 99-71 Tuesday night
In Knoxville, Tenn. Leading the
Eastern yearlings waa Charlee
MltcfaeM and Wade Upchurch with
34 and 24 points respectively.
Last Saturday night in Alumni
Coliseum, tha Eastern frosh saw
a six-point half time lead slowly
vanish la the last few minutes of
the game and lost to Southeastern
Junior Collage 67-86. The lead
changed bands quickly twice during the final thirty seconds. Eastern bad a last chance to win the
game but a long Jumper by UPchurch rimmed the basket and fell
out.
Again leading the team in scoring waa frosh leading point-getter Mitchell with 29 and Vpchurch 20.
This Saturday night at 6:46
Coach Jack Hiaaom will sand his
team against a highly touted Dayton freshmen team. "Dayton always has a tough teem, In fact
last year we ware the on)y Eastern freshmen team ever to beat
them on their own floor," said
Hiaaom.
After Saturday night's game,
the freshmen will meetMorenead
away from home on Monday night.

in their first meet of the season?
It's got to be a great year,
Eastern Coach Don Combs said.
John Davenport, a high school
Ail-American last year lowered
the varsity mark to the 200 In
from 2:07.6 to 2:07.4.
In the dlvtag events EKU placed
1 and I on both the 1 and 3 meter boards.
"First and second is the goal
of every coach in every eventand
when you get It, its really great
We met a hugh challenge and carried our share," Diving Coach
Dan Llchty said.
Leading point men for the Eels
were Pete Read, first to the 60
and second to the 100; Karl Brubaker lst-200 free and 2nd-600
free: and Scott Gallant freshman, with a first intheIMand2nd
in tha three meter diving.
Otter standouts for the winners were Ken Kleto to the 200
backstroke. Don Yallman to tha
springs, and Chris Webb and Bob
, Webler to the distance freestyle.
The Eels travel to Vanderbllt
and Sewanee this weekend. The
next home meet la against Southern power and arch rival,
Alabama, next Monday, 7 p.m.

DBC.
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Quick, Friendly Service
ROAD

(gSftSi

SBVICE

24

Ng*m€y
HOURS
PHONE 623-3141
DUANE PARSONS. OWNER

D & E
Eastern By-Pass

BURGERMATIC
ON EASTERN EY-PASS

Holihan Sets New Record
One of Eastern's star swimmers, Ron Holihan, set an Eel
record In the 200-yard breasUtroke against Eastern Michigan
last Friday. His time of 2:17.0 broke the old mark (also set
by Holihan)-of 2:17.8. The Eels defeated Eastern Michigan
70-43 for their second win of the season.
(Photo by Cralg Clover)

Silvious All-American Once Again

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 18<
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes

BT RAY WALKER
Staff Sparta Reporter
For the second consecutive
year, Eastern's Ken SUvlous
made All-American in crosscountry by finishing in the top set a new conference record by ">us year in *"""•
20 in the NCAA finals in New covering four miles In a fleet fourteenth, also.
,0
York Nov. 24.
A?ttn NCAA finals he ran
Coach Plummer is opttmlstlc
The Junior sensation was unbeaten in Ohio Valley Conference against the 235 top runner, from •*»^*^*^££&
compeitlon this year. He placed

S7i=ss £3nSSS£ SsSSSS
Strong's 100th Win
"Mr. America" i
the Colonels planned to do noth(Continued from Page Eight) ing special against La Salle.
The team la scheduled to return to
Title Won
tery pick. . . The entire team Lexington's Blue Grass Field
practiced Sunday afterSaturday's early thia^afternoon. . . Colonel
homeover Western Caro- center Carl Greenfield's *-■-■
By Carl Smith S£ win
Strong and his wife had town of Robllng, N.J., Is only

Tully Gymnasium at Florida friends over to his house after 20 miles from Philadelphia's
State University in Tallahassee the game to share some of the Palestra,
waa this year's site for toe Nat- Joy of 100 victories. .. The cake
senior Boyd Lynch Is a prime
ional collegiate Powerliftlng was a complete surprise to Strong. prospect for the Kentucky ColWestern Carolina formward Gene McConneU has one of his
Championships and Collegiate Sports Information Director, oneis QJ the American Basketfield goal attempta blocked by.Eastern center, Carl GreenMr. America Contest.
Dave Vance, also had a cake In ball Association, accordlngtoone
field (54). McConnell, Western Carolina's' leading a»nr,
player - periscope.. .
was held to nine points by the Colonels in Eastern •101-78
Carl Smith, a graduate student Bast Lansing. Mich., to celebrate colonel
victory
( Staff Photo by Larry Bailey)
from Eastern, won toe "Collegi- If tha team had beaten Michigan Lynch will be profiled in next
ate Mr. America" title. Charles State. . . According to Strong, WB«k's Progress.
Estes of Middle Tennessee waa
second and Ellington Dardan of I
Florida State University
third.
The entries in toe walghtHfting Included more than 80 athletes In toe eight classes. ComPygmys won by forfeit
petition continued from noon to 6
BY DOUG VANCE
The Tuesday night and ThursDevils 46-Bucks 31
aod ADELE HBsUIJP
a.m.lhe following morning.
day night league are playing with
Feelers 39-Lamp Club 20
Staff Sports Repertere
winners
In
each
leagueiviett#
Schools sponsoring welghtllftTartogous 54-Klngs 62
The fall calandar of events in mg for the clnunpioMhip. About.
ing
clubs were Villanova UniverBog 1 50-Llttle Kings 28
tato^urataTrapidly coming to. 16 teams are taking part In tola
sity, University of Tennessee,
Athletics 23-Martlns 20
a dose with only basketball left' year's competition.
west Cheater State Collage, PenPygmys won by forfeit
L^^moUtaduMostteamshave
All games are in Weaver Gym
nsylvania State University,AuBucks won by forfeit
SsStoTSen^^iSmee of between^ and 9:30 onTuesLamp Club 39-Art * Letters 31 burn, and Colorado State College.
tS&S^'SJSS. ^
day and Thursday nighta.T^e
Feelers 49-Athletics 84
Eligibility for toe contest waa
The wring aventa will atart events are open to toe pubUc.
Lamp Club 34-Bog 1 30
open to undergraduate and gradwith toe conclusion of basketball,
a/omen's spring events will beDevils 48-Martins 34
uate students across toe country. 1
Entrles will be open In volley- gin
with toe new aemanter:
Pygmys won by forfeit
Jamas Deaton of Southeastern
hall wrestling and billiards, be- Softball, tennis, track and volChristian
Collage In Winchester
S^VSTL Among
other 1-arblu will be among the sports LEAGUE 2
Crabbs won by forfeit
won toe super heavyweight cornVrents to be offered will be to be offered,
Leaping Lizards 26-Kings 22 petition. Ha completed his last
welghtllfting, Softball, swimming
Basketball Results
Six-Paks 42-Bad News 23
deadlift of 688 lbs. at 4:45 sum.
and track.
Northern Allstana 87 -Road- to win his class by five lbs.
League 1
runners 21
Another Southeastern Christian
Tha women's Intramural baa- pygmy, won by forfeit
Boxtoppers 26-Knockers 25
college student, Phil Johnson,
ketoall aeason began Tuesday Dt?u, ^.^^ 31
Frostbites 36-Ralders 31
came in second in toe 242 lb.
night. Tha season is beginning BMketbeil results
Northern Allstars 86 - Ju- class and Tom Johnson of toe
Wlto a tournament
University of Kentucky finished
venlles28
fourth in toe superheevywelghts.
Boxtoppers 36-Crabbs 30
Northern Allstars 40 - Bad Southeastern also won the team
trophy.
News 31
Knockers won by forfeit
LEAGUE 3
Bog 2 won by forfeit
Association 50-Wild Bunch 22
STP 37- O.D. Leftovers 1
B.B. Boys won by forfeit
OVER 300 WES TO CHOOSE PROM
Takers 58-Tomatoas 83
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
Baby B's-won by forflet
Association 46-Bog 2 19
O.D. Leftovers won by forCar Tapa Mayors-Howt Tap* Waytn-Starao feit
STP 31-Tomatoes 26
Scalphunters won by forfeit
-Yaw
Takers 32-Wlld Bunch 24

Greenfield Blocks Shot ,

QUICK!
Call Up For ^
Some Delicious
Pizza From

Pi a Pa,aci

ANDY'S »
• Cheese
• Onion
• Sausage

"We
Deliver"

• Bacon
• Beef
• Mushroom

15 Varieties

110 SouHi

Strewt

Phone 623-5400

Basketball Only Fall Intramural
Sport Yet To Be Comple

for
CAR and HOME

...the family store

and
RICHMOND. KKNTUOKVt

SBLOO
RDER
INTI
ma w.

IRVINK

LEAGUE 4
Wagoneers 44-LetcherCo. 24
Mag Machine 39-Hornets 87
Stringbeans 50-PBR 1Y 27
W 38-GFO 30
Martin Raiders won by forfeit
Letcher Co. 31-Martin Raiders
22
f QsniinoedOn Page Eleven)

••••••••

»»

FOR THE BEST VAll/E IN • Seamless J
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS • MESH [
MOUSES, SWEATERS • HOSE {
e

SHOP

2 prs. <

i i- i

FARAH
FLARES
FaraPressThese trimly-tailored Flares
have the fit to please the young
man and are available, like all
FARAH slacks in easy care
fabrics that "Never Need
Ironing." Dress in the best...
buy FARAH.

BEHIM^FR AIM KLIIM
ro-ro.

lit WEST NAM ST. RCHMOND, KY.

BaM

Wmr*
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^6<
Sweaters for Me«
Slipover aid Coat

is\

$6 $8

v *;>;*♦;

DelightfuDy dainty tad practical .. . shel tost these!
Regular and mini lengths hi
rich satio tricots and nylons
i . lavish with lace. Tanored.
with shadow panel White and'
light dude*.

Sweeten mea lice to wear . . for *■""*
and convenience. Warm woolens and bulky
blends in ceble stitch, fht knit end other
favorites. Coot style with bntton front, end
tHpovers with V neck end ciew nock. Solid
colors to please every men on your gift list
Other Sweaters to£M.98

Mil S

SLIPS
2.98 3.98

2.98

*^

""

MOVIE STAR Gown for
pleasiig gifts

3.98

2.98 3.98
i with
Easy-care docron-cotton
embroidery. Nylon tricots with bee.
Long and waltz! Women's assdinhne

Robts

Permanent Press

Poifooir Sots

4.98

I

Nylon tricots'
bee. White.

/

Nationally Advertised

Softly napped flannels se prints
end solid colors. Sanforised
broadcloths
in stay- bright
prints and solids. Button-front

TJ*X~r+

1.98

Pfl|flMflS

A Pleasiig Gift
ft)

Movie Star
Half Slips

6.98

Coxy and comfortable (owning
robes m wosanoie nauussi. acts
shawl coBer. CohsrM ptssd set-

MOVIE STAR quality! Beontalus gown and neglbee sots Ml
nylon tricots. Dainty bee trims. !

Dress Shirts

3.99 Prttty Robts
Beautifully talored dress shorts m
press polyester-cotton. Choose sew
for Gifts
•olid colors. Every shirt wtm
rrnn of
or the
we s-ow
with Fnrit
label! Hell be delighted with one of these perfect fitting drees shirts.

Men's Sport Shirts)

5.98

8.98

AM km long sleeves, ponnanent press, and come k sosorted colors of solids, stripes, plaids, and checks, Each A ~
slmtbcarefnh>tmsV«dfwcomfortable fitsndneet J "W
We've a greet sslectieei.

2 FOR

EACH

•s and

Fir Trinmed aid Uotriom

fall Hats

WINTER COATS

7.95

REG. $2f.f«

PORTIShets are fine fur felt hats
with pre-Mocked crown that wll bold thdr
shone. Favorites with wefl dressed men.

ktEC. $34.98

Warm Tropper
Caps

I EAR FLAP CAPS
* * *1u r'

2.4*
Ir

assy-

toss and •»*•*
Be eB» Ms

REG. 99.98

$24 $29 $34
•tjtaaadhmnteoBsei

i every as

ceteq Evory costk aertSct»^ SnbnWten .nOaodessryeeothas i i i ItisiBafsg

HnAigs

fat coM

toaddsa

tor

Moo's Dross Sox

of beautiful

2 PAIRS *|

BOXED eP I
They're 100% nylon stretch

Men's Gloves
Soft Leather

Fur lined
Leather Gloves

Pants In Smart Styles
3.9) btsf^stsMftru.
lotions in sole* und

Soft Stock.

Soft end ponies
iwn
.sen's

Sol net fox.

Holiday lloesss

2.98 $.98

/2) Hoi's Comfortable
1.98
ifgy Operas
A
^nn^

Soft and coirfertabkrinriunpors with
flssnd hotel Padded sobs, fiapk and

hbek. m to II.

'X WMst and ssony eotesa.

32 to SB.

Sweaters aid Skirts fir Girls

Men's Comfort Slippers
with Very Soft Soles

5.98

6.98
erVi

Brown and green corduroy end terry doth -^ skate
uppers. Crepe rubber soles and beds. Also *1 QR
brown vinyl uppers with hard coles and rub- ste.TV

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

IBB SSft<

Christmas Cards

smis«UY t ymu

VEATERAadtKntTI tot*.*

MOVE STHTS 7:15 ».*

BOX OF 13 TO 20

sot

if he
hollers,
let him

Girl's Winter Coats

$12

$16 «„

%o.ed*t't Jfe Need A New.

with far trims. Fitted

Chocolates
Comfortable) Slipport

2 Pound Box
Odbbus BROCK chocolate*. Assorted flavors.
g> 1 #|0

i

In Pro My Sty Us. for
Womon and Children

Tots - Toons

Knee Hi Sox
Rib knit stitched, fit smoothly end stretch
for action. Orion-nylon Mend. Washable, r AA
JT
Three sires to fit 6 to 11.
V

Gowns & Pajojnas
Littlo Miss Gilts

1.98

Specie*
Phone 986-8005

a isast is** •* UJ. as
•scesissst.sa.aaa-ms

8Mt.il.

Highly colored, very attractive
cards with envdope. Good selection.

'" ™ *? ss^sstti

^311

Well Tailored PANTS

4.M

2.98

■ t

Ever wonder who makes the programs which fans rend whan they
attend either a football or basketball game? Ever think how much
work It actually takes for those
programs to bo put together? One
man, on a staff of many, surely
knows.
How about the radio, television and press brochures which
Eastern provides to the mass
media. Ever think about thorn?
It
All
They Just don't happen."
The most concerned man on
"I Ilk. this aspect of _
campus, at leant whan It comas to
If o sort of Ilk. a coach. Alt
tooting Eastern's horn, is the
when the football season is
industrious sports information
the coaches can stay homo
director, David M. Vance.
their wives. Not me. I've got i
Countless Duties
bnvo one of the moot undent
To Indulge
into everything
log wives in the world. She i
Vance does would bo a fruitless
ly puts up withalot," Vancei
choro. Something would definiteSpeaking of the traveling asly be left out. His many duties
pect, Vance relates what nu
can only bo compared to a
be the most memorable e>
ence of his entire career. On i
newspaper editor's.
plane trip during the basket
They aro, for the roost part,
season to Buffalo, N.Y.,
individual brochures and playyear, Chester Rose became ill.
er analysis for almost every in"Unfortunately." Vance aays,|
intercollegiate sports team on the
"I was sitting in the seat directEastern campus, the putting toly in front of Cheater. It was
gether and editing of programs,
a case of being in the wrong
the selling of ads, making press
spot at definitely the wrong
preparations for football and bastime.
ketball games, contacting nows"Chester just couldn't hold I
papors In Lexington, Louisville
anything inside. And of course, f
and sometimes other places, wire Easterns Sports Information Director. Dave Vance, is shown
I only had one suit of clothes:
services after each home conusing a very valuable tool for his trade — the telephone.
with me. When we did get
test.
Vance has been connected with Eastern since September of
Buffalo, I did some quick shop-^
The list of material duties go 1946.
ping and everything turned out
on and on.
ok," Vance said with a HttJeJ
(Photo by Schley. Cox)
The Job of the SID for the an a perfect example," Vance ular head and shoulder picturo, r^0"* •twteh«l from •*rl
most part is
thankless one. said.
and also a picturo of his profile. Accomplishments snook
It's not the type occupation for
"He and I are good friends. What Vane did was moke a
torVoiSoVhonitcomooto
one who always wants bin ago Wa sort of grow up on the camfor Pfaadt. He out of the ordinary/
built. Evan with all the out-and- pus together. This la my fourth "wanted poster"
1 Pt ,S 8
JT * "• "Wanted Ust year's basketball broout responsbilities Oat Vance your here and also his. He def- ^"oSf
f0
^f°^*2:J ._*
_*_
ctaro won first place in the conhas, If n not all that bad. at initely deserves everything he
Pfaadt had intercepted nine tost for its category. By
least from his standpoint.
received this year, but coming
rt Pert0d
lMl
v
Vance doesn't even like to from a relatively small campus K •■ « * ^S
Ir"""
*•**.
**»the»■*
*• ««**•
during
Ms
senior
year.
Vance
dethroned
perennial
brostafl
think about the 55-hour work ho needed some publicity.
even
used
a
quote
from
an
op,
winner,
the
University
of
cnur
weeks he puts in, or the many
"Just because the school posing coach. Ha said, "I thought Kantucky
people he cuft please because doesn't got the national pros i we hod five men in our offensive
proas we hod five men in our offensive Vance's immediate bow Donhis Job is public relations work. it really should, It was our
Job I—»WI«I«I
backfleld."
»»
...
_ ..
r*T"t.rT
"It takes a special broad Of to lot people know of Taylor S
iSusliy, he was referring toS»u™ S2&
^hfr
of ate
parson to do something liketras. his accoropllshmants," the soft- the presence of Pfaadt breaking ££?"' atmka **"* °* Jr
I enjoy writing about Eastern all
the time/' Vance said. "I really fl%Ps£l?Sn&. ikasss* thr°Ugh, *• ""• to bTmk almost tS°*"» ** * tramondous amoan thin."
cortatnlT
mountt ofthink
talonisnri
for I'm
a young
wrltlM
.^,y. SidiS^Si^ES!
P^Ple know "VS"'
Instances ,.v
like »L
the cases Just#r
nn* h*inr
Family In The
Vane didn't Just sit down one
4 v
day behind a typewriter and become a top-flight Journalist. It
could
bo said printer's ink
sort of flows In tun veins. His "«!*?**? }? 2.0W York Clty- *«tol. Thosolfsattsfactlonovor- ,7m, brochures arooomoatlns!
dad is a writer for the Louta- Y£?" *np ** J& «&* shad^ the d*lr? to ^&M. l^varllSS^S^S
^CoUfttt^OOha^'Aoosarfn^
*
villa Courier-Journal. Acouolnls ^Z^^'S^tZZZL™ ZT s#e ** nMn* xn pnnt*lVa rmi~
the managing editor of their- SErS&l^^
*^^
Too
wn^-olaadvantaare
Vines
win
hi. -?*■* °* "»• country.
„ , something
■nmstMns. then sit down and bo
ha
M-«-^ R.««~t
win r'T«nn
(Tennessee)
Record .nH
and his
in his profession Is he raraly
Thoro
was
Buddy
Pfaadt,
Jim
able
to
put
what
I've
Just
grandmother, who is 76 years
Gulce,
Aaron
Marsh
and
next
onto
paper,
That's rosily grati- goto to enjoy a ball gamo. "Darold, is a fro. lane writer for
ing all the boll games I attend.
yoar,
possibly
Jimmy
Brooks,
not
fying.
two newspapers.
I'm always
working,*' Vane,
This young Journalist of only to mention a host of other foot17 ZZri^hZ i^T^ssshsTsr baU ■a* bsskothsll stars,and oth"Probably the biggest odvun- said.
"Anyone who actually works
has boon a momborof
dnwrvlisj of inrtloini inBOlc- tago In my Job on the college
the fourth estate since his Ugh l#rs
ity.
campus is my age. I'm not that and tries to enjoy something at
school days in Frankfort, Ky.
New Idea
old that I can't associate with the same time soon finds out
Ho was a staff member oHhe
the college athletes on his level, it la a tough task tooccompliah."
Frankfort State Journal as a
To give publicity to anyone is and because of my position, I can
Vance la marriod to the former
photographer and writer. Ho was aasy. But that's not always the also 'work closely with all tha Sharon Christman and thecoonie
the state college editor and a trick. Tak. for instance Vance's conchas," Vance said. "I can has two sons, or "tutoraJllsports writer for The Lexifda
Amoricans" as Vance putt it.
ington Herald. He was also a
momber of The Associated Press
Louisville office for two years
before coming to Eastern.
Whan Vane first cams to Richmond and Eastern in 1966 howaa
tha Director of News. Sine, than
ha has taken the SID position.
"Thar, an certain satisfactions I got from this Job. I
moot and sort of groat sportswriters and announcers who come
to tha campus. Because of this
Pro mot many people from tha
radio and television industry,
and have become close friends
with them.
"We're instant frionds as. soon
as wo shake hands. I guess
if s Just sort of a Journalistic
fraternal
code," Vane
Cites Taylor Aa Example
"Getting close to people I work
with Is great. Tak. Toddy Taylor

-cSjs^ioHSTteam:^ sr^ ^

add soi

Warm eorduroys and vinyls b hw
enhe Lagbs s*b. Pnr4ah» ear flsss

"This Job is dofinltelyapubllci
rotations Job," ho said. "I ilk.,
working with people. I'm just a |
people people. I Ilka to common-.'
icate sort of bridge gaps/',\
^Bridging gaps isn't oil that]
Vance does. His position has
. taken him to nine different states.
including Michigan, Now Yor
Tans, Pannsylvama, Tennessee^
Ohio, Flordla, Virginia and otb+,1
era. Vance travels with
the basketball and football teams
when they hit the road.

BY AL CLARK
Staff Sports Reporter

Eastern's S.I.D'. At Work

letter
Robts

sWIhweoseof

Vance Has Tough Job As
Sports Information Director
For Eastern's Colonels

1.98

GIRLS SLIPS

GIRL'S PANTIES

88<

3 For$l
H-lii.,!,

cotton blends. •SiaaosaoM*
quality Bugt-ap shouldar. Adjustable straps. 4 to 14.

n

J « ■ ^

«^

«

csjttaan. Seam 4 to 14

SAVE CARRYING CHARGES
USE OUR LAY AWAY PUN

^

Waltz lanfth gowns and baby
deal pajamaa Permanent press
polyester cot torn. Embroidery
trim Color* 4 to 14
BANKAMERICMD

Pim Of, WeeftuU

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Miorroi

/ssV
NCORPOSATED

OKI SAT. ft SUM. Ootr.

200-214 W. Main Snoot
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9:00 P.M.

\
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Delta Theta, Theta Chi
#

CLUB-TIVITY

Score Academic Wins

Three Eastern students were Joint effort by wrapping and sendamong thirty representatives log packages to the men of the
from IS Kentucky colleges and First Infantry Division and the
universities who discussed the packages are now enroute to
formation of a Kentucky student South Vietnam,
coalition last weekend at General
,
Butler State Park, Car roll ton.
**•
I. a
The primary desire for such a
Nativity
coalition is to develop a stud- Eastern gave 319 pints of blood
Interfalth Council is sponsor- ent lobby which hopefully would last Wednesday to the Bloodmoing the Nativity Scene at the affect Kentucky legislative pol- bile. The goal had been 225
pints.
Methodist Center tomorrow, Sat- icy.
There were 364 persons who
urday and Sunday, beginning at James Pellegrlnon, President
of Eastern's Student Association, reported, with 319 pints accepted.
6 o'clock nightly.
Gregory Stoner and Stuart Rea- Eastern has never failed to
gan served as representatives meet its goal for the Blood mobile.
Women Hold Dinner
from Eastern.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Official
Eastern organizations may send
announcements for this new
column to Club-tivity, The Progress, Fourth Floor, Jones
Building.)
/

Th9

(Continued front Tmn Van)
differantpanaUqf contas'
^
lantawaraoftanstumpadbyquasTh« remainine fraternities tlons dealii« with Industrial Edi campus
competed on Wed- ucatton and Psycholofy. Detailed
lay evening and the winner questions ware given and the
•us tMrd bracket will com- first group to push their button
against Delta Theta aoror- which Ut a light on the board of
and Theta Chi fraternity. Fin- Six light bulbs were given the
were scheduled for 8 p.m. first opportunity to answer the
rsdnesday evening In the Moore question.
lufWlng .
U they friied to answer the
[ Questions for the Academic question correctly, the group
wera supplied by lnstruc- lighting their light second was
in each of the academic given an opportunity to answer
They varied In diffl- the question. Another question
r from very easy to very was given when two groups could
It.
not answer the question cor- Eastern Women, an organisaExamples of Tuesday evening's rectly or the thirty second time tion consisting of faculty and
rounds are "Broadway Joe» Umn was reached,
staff wives, will hold Its annual
the nickname for whom?" "The
Anthony Newsom coordinated Christmas dinner at 6:30 p.m.
ird size for the home cir- the event and served as chair- Friday.
breaker U . . .," "The man. Mr. Jay Rlggs. Assistant
for the oak tree Is ...," Professor of Psychology,
P.R.'s Present Movie
lawn is made up of two served as moderator. He pulled
, elements. Name them." the questions out of a large woods
RWhat chemical explosive is en box. asked the question, and Pershing Rifles will sponsor a
■-led after the scientist Nobel?" judged whether or not the given free movie for Richmond children at Brock Auditorium in the
"The Yankae City Study was response was correct.
acted by..."
Tuesday avanmg*a audience Administration Building Saturday
Also, questions included," What wms composed mostly of Greeks from 1 to S p.m.
aerlcan industrialist attempted wno turned out to support their
•top World War I by sending organisations as they contested
Ensemble To Sing
.■peace ship overseas?" "Gresh- against the other Greeks to deterWho .. .
bn*» ILaw
»>r I.
»>
anH
"Who
_a
'
..u
_.l.h
UHKMII.
Is
mine who would match lnthefin- Spirituals and hymns will be
•» *** "
•no man Is an island?" tla pp Wednesday evening.
sung by the Eastern Ensemble at
the St. Paul A.M.E. church Sunday at S p.m. The group consists of approximately 65 to
75 voices.

16 Coed Sponsors Visit
I'GIs At Army Hospital

Cave Club Meets
hospital and distributed food and
gsmes so that bedridden soldiers
might hsvs a cheerier season. The Cave Club will meet MonCapt. Alec C. Davis, faculty day at 7:30 in Roar*. There will
adviser for the ROTC sponsors, be a slide program.
said that the Christmas visit to
Fort Knox is one of two such
GROWTH Needs Tutors
Tne coeds spent the day clr- programs the coeds conduct
itlng among the patients at the yearly.
Tutors are needed for GROWr7^
TH, for Mondays and Wednesday's from 4 to 5 p.m. Anyone
interested should call Peggy
Wires at 622-3392.
Mm?

[.Sixteen coed sponsors from
taatorn's ROTC brigade Tuesday
led to Fort Knox to parlte in a
Red Crosssponsored visitation program for
i patients at Ireland Army Hos-

HOME COOKING
#

rrJ3

You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food. *

Lutheran Services Tuesday
Lutheran Fellowship will have
Advent Services next Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in Combs 306. Anyone may attend. Lutheran church
services are Sundays at 0 a,m.
In the Baptist Student Center.
Communion Is offered each Sunday.
Christian Athletes Meet

Home of delicious Homemade Bread
423-9969

CAMPUS BRIEFS
Three From Eastern Discuss Coalition

South First Street

The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes meets each Thursday
at 7 a.m. for prayer breakfast
in the Student Union.

•*«

»•*

.
The second group of studio prot.w.M
An art exhibition is underway ductions under the direction of
In the Cammack Gallery, featur- gtudents enrolled In Drama 440
ing ceramics by Phil Harris, (™rectln- « win be presented
paintings by Charles Helmuth n . We3nesday and Thursday
and sculptures by Edward Hale. from 5 t0 7 p]m. tn Pearl BuchA special opening will be this anan Theatre.
Sunday from 3 to 3 p.m.
The cast for a scene from

"Arsenic

Vff^^l

r

£0

N

U 9A

^V******

'Messiah'
(Continued from Page One)
ern. has a wide range of exporfenc'e ln concert, oratorio and
opera.
Miss Hensley of Richmond, is
a senior music major at Eastern.
Also Sunday at 4 p.m., the!
University will initiate
the
Christmas season on the campusH
with the Hanging of the Greens li
Walnut Hall, Student Union Build*f«
—
"
r—,,

CHRYSLERS
IMPORT CARS
Si'mco - tiptoe - *li»x
Tiger Sunbeam Alpine Imp

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
•

S07 NORTH SECOND ST.

DIAL 623-5441

CALL OR SEE 6IP PARKE OR LESTER EVERSOLE

[

Lace." DeMICC I HeatFC

directed by Judi Ledford, in- *-"
. eludes Stanley Lewis, Carolyn (
)
Kappa Phi Delta Sorority and Rltcnie ^^ sheilah St. Clair.
Phi Delta Theta pledges have BlUy Glbson, Steve Stanley. and will be performed by Irene
coordinated their efforts
Mjdm Grsves Chris Flint, °»n Wyckoff Molly Wagers and Tersendlng Christmas packages to K#nt Don Meade md Tony Man- esu Hall.
U.S. fighting men in Vietnam. nan will appear in a scene Tne contradiction of ChrlstBoth organisations
contri- frfci "Inherit the Wind," direc- mas was choreographed and will
buted $15 for food and novelty ted by Larry Pargram.
be danced by Kathy Lally.
Items for the men in combat
Harold McKay, Merle Middle- Christmas Is gifts represents
They contributed In a ton, Tony Msnneo.Jacque Brown,the three gifts brought to the
" Christ Child. Gold was choreographed by Susl Woods and will
be danced by Carol Brassfleld,
N
Denise Metsger and Vlckt Del
Vecchlo.
Frankincense, choreographed
7-11 27-SDR 21
(Continued from Page Nine)
by Mary Layford, will be perPBR 29-Born Losers 28
formed by Mary Layford and
Wagoheers 45-GFO 41
Ky. Brewlns 35-Dlflnetti 27 David Stebings. Myrrh, chorePBR ly 35-Hornets 25
Bombers 46-Bog 3 30
Greens 38-GFO 10
ographed by Irene Wyckoff will
7-11 49-P.R.'s 35
Stringbaans 68-High Life 15
be dance by John Taaal. Peggy
Brewlns 37-N.Y. Delegat- Thomas, Kathy IfcKiihn, and
Iron Butterfly 39-Marleys 35 ionKy.
18
Joyce Croasfleld.
SDR 32-B0g 3 28
Christmas is the birthday of
LEAGUE 5
PBR 35-Bombers 24
Bearcats 25-Koathnager Jets
Christ. Teresis Hall choreBorn Losers 29-Mlsflts 23 ographed . and will perform a
24
dance protraying a mother's laGrant Co. 85-Rebels 32
7
ment at the death of bar son.
Racers 42-Rldge Runners 22 LEAGUE
Teamsters 31-P.W. Unlimited
Mrs. Jinks choreographed a
ROTC won b£ forfeit
21 .
dance of praise to "The HalleluBirds 31-Greens B 28
DOrksters 44-Jump Shots 35 iah Chorus" from the Mount of
Ridge Runners 27-B.C. Boys 23
Syndicate 48-Rlpples 37
JJJ
S Baattawan. Tboseinthts
TDOM 35-Grant Co. 30
Maroons 3l-Tree Frogs B 24 V™ erT^klDel Vecchlo
Racers 38-Bearcats 23
Pttff N. Stuff 58-Cockroach.s £j£ ^J£f DS?. " <§BK;
Greens B 42-Rebels 28
Combs Raiders 37-Rldge Run- 19 P.W. Unlimited 32-Maroons 19 Mary Layford, Susl Woods,Kathy
ners 29
Teamatsrs 74-Jump Shots 19 Powers •*«»}£ £2*Birds won by forfeit
Village Idiots won by forfeit "We're locking tonrard to a
Teamsters 58-Maroons 25
varied and worthwhUe concert
LEAGUE 6
cockroaches won by forfeit showing the_ varlouii"Pects<A
Dlfinettl 46-R.R.'s 27
Ripples 32-Treefrogs 25
Jthe Christmas season, Mrs.
Tree Frogs 37-Ky. Brewlns
Puff N Stuff 41-Dorkstsrs 20 Jinks said.
33
***

*

Last Fall Sport Remaining
In Intramurals Is Basketball

Sondvnches. Yes! But
That's Not All!
Steaks. Seafood. Ham and a id «tar FRIED CHICKEN! Wove been refin ing oar dinner menu ever since 1940 aad we're mighty
proud ofrhteM we're presenting to our CHStonieiSToa^.ThinkofitosanaoVentureing^od
earing!

I—A
(Continued from Page Five)

©Ifr
HtuuerBttu.

and Old

Sharon Crews, Jo Feltner, Keith
Johnson, Ken Dees, Peter 01sen and Russell Mlms comprise
the cast for a scene from "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are
Dead," under the direction of
Lana Bell.
"The Apple Tree," directed
by John Currans, will feature
Ton! Trimble and Michael Sher

tabllshlng rapport with people.
It is one of the most splendid
tools in the field of recreation;
every recreator should know
some magic."
Recently Nleland performed
for a group of students in the
Peace Corps who were going to
Ceylon.
"They seemed to value the
tricks highly as a new means
for establishing communications
with mesa people. Magic is indeed s Universal language; it
speaks for Itself."
Nleland now tries his new
tricks on his classes. In the
social recreation course he'll

teach a unit on magic,
students, Dennis Mcand Lou Potter, are getprivate instructions from
him- and "they are progressing
at a" good dip," Nleland said.
"I would be delighted to trade
secrets with any other 'magiclank* on campus."

basketball referee, a stamp collector, a coin collector, and at
great nature lover—particularly
Of Insects and snakes--and abracadabra—that's Doug Nleland.
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Across From The Campus
FOR CARRY OUT CALL 623 4100
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"In this day and age the magician must pick his field-he must
specialise, In close-up magic,
card tricks, or com tricks. Ons
couldn't possibly learn all the
feats; very few can afford to do
the larger famous illusions,"
Nleland said.
A

teacher.
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DRY CLEANING SPECIALS!

Any 6 oo^ftO
FURS, SUEDES
Pieces
PLEATS EXTRA
1*1**

SKIRTS & SWEATERS

3 far $1.09

there'll be
PARTIES
A Christmas party is lots of
polka dots. This U-neckline
by Know Clothes is flattered
by the 10-foot scarf, worn
front and back. It's an attention-getter, so get your
answers ready...and GOOD
LUCK!

... so, be sure you get your
share of compliments. A
muted double-stripe,
double-breasted Edwardian
suit adds height and takes
off pounds. The buckle
shoes? Phj Bates ... at the
,.A^
U.Shop.

Wears Extra. Expert Alteration,
Zippers, Cuffs, etc.
Every garment is given
Wonderful Kleen-Glo Service
An garments Morn Proofed and
Sand in oar Cleaning Process!

Hie Holiday Shirt Service
"Known for Perfection"
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
We claan —til 4 pm. (hwaaaTf SaOttOay) Dial ttt-7841

more work than
thr^re worth?
If you're tired of using
two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for complete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking, n Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smoother and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses, n
Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing, and antiseptic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bot< torn of every bottle, a

.

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene, n It Lensine.nCanng for conhas been demonstrated tact lenses can be as convenient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.
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that improper storage
between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye
irritation and could seriously endanger vision.
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FOR CHRISTMAS MAY WE SUGGEST
7

TRAVEL CLOCK RADIO
TRANSISTOR RADIOS

•

SWEATSHIRTS
STOCKING CAPS

ATTACHE CASES
UTILITY BAGS
—

•

JEWELRY - CHARMS
KEY CHAINS. CLASS RINGS

STUFFED ANIMALS

WHATCHAMACALUTS

EASTERN GARTERS

ART SUPPLIES

COSMETICS AND
COSMETIC RAGS

STATIONERY

ART PRINTS

GLASSWARE OR CERAMICS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
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8-5 WEEKDAYS 8-12 SATURDAY
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

623-2696
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